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VOL. IB. ‘ CEDAKVILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, JUKE 18, m ± K O  U)
«< WANTED! EVERY PERSON TO KNOW >*
That 'we hav improved the quality of our Flour 100 per cent. Toy adopting 
the style of dress an* corrugation of the great OH AS. A . PILLSBTJRY’S FAM OUS 
M ILLS, of Minneapolis, Minn., and the M ARSHALL KENNEDY MILLING CO.’S 
M ILLS, of Pittsburg, Pa., a«d the purchasers of McDILL & ERVIN ’S Brands of Flour- 
can rest assured that they are obtaining the. best Hour cn the market. A sk your 
Grocer for this Flour. I f he don’t keep it advise us and we ■will see that you get 
it. Every sack guarantied. Respectfully,
McDILL & ERVIN.
1‘tf K h e r a l d !
SATURDAY, JUNE 1H,
W. JT. JihA Hi, h'ditor and Prop'r
PRICE A  1 .25  PER ANNUM;
* Miss Emma Blair leaves this morn­
ing for-Ripley, O., fora two mouths 
visit with relatives and'friends.
Miss Ada Ore-swell leaves, today for 
Delaware to alter, d the college com- 
inenco^ nent which will be held next 
week. ' •v .• i
Micheal Doyle, of .Selma, was ar­
rested for dninkeness at Xenia Satur­
day and attempted to commit suicide 
by hanging while in the police eU\ 
tion.
At the regular meeting of council 
last Monday evening a very interest- 
——-Mug time was had, although but few 
1892.1 were there to enjoy it. All the inert;-
------ j hers were present and Robert (hay
was chosen chairman iu the ab­
sence of the mayor. After the report 
of ‘the different. standing committees 
and of the.mayor and lire warden, the 
following bills were allowed:
J. C. Griudle, 330.23; .Jas ( ’aid- 
well, 310; Crain, bonds and,coupons, 
§4.30; Andrew Bros. & (Jo., §11.93.
Licenses of H. T. Kelley and the 
\V:. C. T. U. for shows were remitted., 
A communication was read iron) 
Mrs. M. A. I). Towiisley, in which 
she.asked the council to ••iilier repeal 
the prohibitory ordinance or pay her 
for her property and take it as they 
bad, by.passing an ordinance, made it
Baines <fc Co., of Xenia, are mak- 
u specialty of folding lounges, keep­
ing t.wenty-five or thirty in stock all 
th? time and at prices ranging from 
$10 to §20. o
' Rev. and Mrs, John Herron, for­
merly of (ledarville, hut until recent­
ly a citizen of Philadelphia Iras moved 
with his family to Jamestown with 
the expectation of making that place 
l.is home.
Mrs. Uriah Pnullin died at her 
home live miles south-east of Cedar- 
ville Monday morning.at 7:30 o’clock. 
She had been an invalid for some 
time, being si sufferer with consump­
tion. The fuueral services were held
nleitce after which tlie body was taken 
to the Jamestown cemetery for inter­
ment,
A dispatch from Springfield on Sat­
urday says: ‘ ‘It will be a great shock 
to the friends all over the country of 
Hon. E. f?. Wallace, the silver-tongued 
orator and well-known Republican pol
compantivelv valueless. The com­
munication was laid on the table.
The street committee were author­
ized to have an ordinance drawn up 
creating the office of street commis­
sioner and give him authority to work 
p i o icrs on tie street, hut that, we 
wish to state, is not in accord with 
the laws of Ohio.
The question of opening the alley 
running through the lot occupied l>v 
Jackson's, lumber yard was diseiwe i 
and the street committee was author­
ized to have the matter attended to at 
once.
Sixty dollars was allowed the ti ns 
tees for stone put. on our streets last 
fall.
At the close of the session the pro
Wednesday afternoon at. her IfltfLXiU^  -lulHtrmn-trrdTTTnTIcF^  ■ Lee
1 _  ‘ Stewart opened the hall by stating
that he was in favor of the rejieal of 
the ordinance while Sir. Orr claimed 
he Was there to represent Ills constit­
uents and just as soon as they add by 
their vote they wanted it repealed j.e 
was ready to Help repeal It. After 
discussing the question at length domi­
cil adjournedif Ician to learn that he has nearly lost 
his voice, tljc result of an elevator ac­
cident at. tlie Cleveland convention 
two years ago. Mr, Wallace left last 
nighC for Philadelphia to have a sur­
gical operation performed on the mus­
cles of his neck."
The eominitfee on Speaker at Xenia 
who wrote to Wliitelaw Reid to se* 
cure hki services lor July Fourth have 
heard front him. After thanking 
them for their kind invitation he tells 
them as gently as possible that he can 
not lie with them on that day. Tlmt 
. piece of news leaves Xenia without 
any attraction on that day. and will 
insure Odarville an immense crowd 
as the Cliffs, to say nothing the 
amusements to tie found here will 
draw' hundreds o f people. Beside?, 
one of the liest sjicakers in the Bfate 
will be here and deliver an oration. 
Cedarville is the place to spend your 
Fourth.
Bed room suits in all styles at
Barnes & (Jo.’s, Xenia.
Hard and Soft Refined Sugar 
at Gray V.
Spring repair work at Murray’s har­
ness shop.
Drawing room sets, includbig side- 
board.’chair* and tallies lower than 
was offered lit fore at Barnes A Co.’s 
Xenia.
~A liSAder.
Since its first iiUrodmthm, Elec­
tric Ritters has gained upidly f» 
popular favor, until it h clearly in 
the load among pure medicinal tonics 
and alterative*—containing nolfiing 
Which permits its use hs a beverage 
or intoxicant, it is recognized ** iho 
beat and purest medicine, lor all ail­
ments o f Stomach, Liver or Kidneys. 
It will cure Sick -Headache, Indiges­
tion, Constipation, and drive Malaria 
from the system. Satisfaction guar­
anteed with cadi bottle «r ffliiipy 
will be refunded.. Price only rOc. 
Sold by ii. (I. Ridgeway.
LUCKY PURCHASE
- M A X 9 B
a  j s u  m ? . A T e r m a t . t .  C O .
We have just closed out from one of the leading manufacturers In New York City the-
following bargains:
Over 300 Hen’s and Youth’s Suits!
_ RANGING’ IN I K E S  Ftttflll 33 TO  44. SACKS AND FRO CK S, O F  FINEST .W ATEKIAI,
Such as corekscrews, cheviots, eassi meres, etc., all 
good,'quiet styles. Spring and medium weight, 
welt trimmed and of fashiouable cut These goods 
were intended for $12, $14 anti $16 xuits, but by 
taking the entire lot late in the season we are 
able to offer them at the extremely low price o f
$9.75
$9.75
For choice. They occupy the flrst four tables In 
onr store (300 strong), mid are all freBh and new. 
Extra long sizes for the tall, and short, and stoat 
ones for the fat men.
These Goods Are Marked in Plain Figures.
No Deviation in Price, and For Cash Only!
S  A J U m  T O I2ST !
H e  d u o  e d . P r i c e *
LOWEST 
PRICE 
CLOTHIERS.
50 AHTO 52 E A S T
B o y * ’ a n d  G b l l d r e n ’*  R u l t *  I
LOWEST 
PRICE 
CLOTHIERS.
Kit and Ivcg Fish 
Salmon and Hardsnes
at Gray's.
Flake and Tear! Tapioca Puddhtte 
at Gray's.
Halter*, collar* and all kinds oi 
harness sundries at James Murray’*
Whole and Ground Kpiccs
at Gray s.
Oranges and Baitftnas
. at Gray’s. -
Buy your fresh and salt meats at 
the old reliable meat store ot C. W* 
Crouse.
O T  S T R E E T ,  E E E X A ,  O H I O .
line of Gamiujj Tool.* itt f
CROUSE A BCLL’s, j
I ’ll Grade* of Gasoline stove* for fc . v v_  i m , . ,  *, '  „Crou-c A' Buii. Suisceon mid Phvsiciar,
l  OUR OTAKT, ST. \l
sale by
For poaket and table cutlery go 
Crouse & Bull’s.
Go to Crouses for Fish. •' i
Ihiy your fresh and fait meats at 
(ihiu^DcunV meat store.
Screen doors m all sizes can bo found 
found at • Crouse & Bull’s.
Tobacco and Cigars
, v % .
'•‘M *!'.♦* a vV M
Nai
at Grays.
CEDAHVI1.LE, O.
Special in diseases of Eyk, ICak. 
Nosk, Tnr.OA’i’. Glasses uebkj&tely 
fitted to (hceycSi
CJtccse and Grackcvs
\
at Gray’s,
'V f .
if A]
#The Cedarville Herald.
W, H. BLAIR, PubUshfr, 
CEDARVILLE!, 7 "  t » OHIO*
A RUSSIAN JO U R N EY.
DlHcon^i'ido! Tniv^H-i^lii t.liu ln*n<lof tho
Thu journey from Nizhni Novgorod 
tolvu;'. ?,.i in winter in arduous and un- 
i)!ons'iut. in summer the trip down 
tho Volga is tno.it enjoyable, but u drive 
over the Mime river in the dead of 
winter, .vtitli a cold wind in your teeth 
nil th” way, is. a .very different jmattei'. 
17 se tis strange that so important!1" a 
town us Kazan, with its one hundred 
aud forty .thousand inhabitants, its uni­
versity, and numerous industries, 
should' let cut off from all communica­
tion with.the outer world during seven 
'months'iit the year; but so it practically 
is,- It takes forty-eight hours’ , hard 
traveling 11 cover the three hundred 
miles that separate .Nizhni Novgorod 
from Kazan. One would imagine that, 
the. railway from Moscow to Nizhni 
having been buee made, it -would not 
have taken long to eonlinuo the line to 
Kazan. , Hut Russia is a peculiar emm* 
try.
Kazan has been agitating for a rail-. 
Wa.v for a. long time, and at last tho 
scheme for the so-called Moseow-Kazan 
railway has been sanctioned and guar­
anteed by the- government. Hut this 
line its not run from Nizhni. That 
.would be opposed to tho great Russian 
principle of fluver carrying ri railway 
parallel with a river. The line will 
therefore be .run. from Kin-sun, a very 
much greater distance. The peculiar 
feature of tho scheme is that the 
'railway will not run to Kazan, at 
all, • but will stop short thirty- 
miles from that city-, at a certain point 
on the Volga, from wliieh.it will 
be continuf d to Perm, in order to tap 
the great iron districts of the Ural. The 
consequence is that the very city for 
whose benefit the railway is being built 
Will not only be left out in the cold, but 
'will be practically ruined. ' It is said 
that this crazy- scheme is due to the de­
sire <if certain personages holding a 
high • position in the financial world to 
send up the price of the company’s 
shares for their own immediate profit. 
The sleilgo in which I accomplished 
the journey to Kazan w as one of the 
m».'t curious vehicles, I ever' saw. it 
was made of basket-work, painted 
giV.-n. and was surmounted by an enor­
mous hood of the same color. It was 
long, broad and clumsy, and it pos­
ses-,-d.no sgat or cushions, but, it was 
lined throughout with felt. The bot­
tom was covered with hay. At dis­
tances averaging from ten to twenty 
miles we changed horses, and at each 
■stoppage I got oat to Warm myse!:" in 
the post-houses, which were all very 
dirty, aud occasionally to drink a cup 
of tea and to eat a slice of sausage. I 
had to take my oivn provisions with 
me, and.these got rapidly frozen. - Sev­
eral times between the posting-stations, 
the horses fell down and refused to get 
rip again. There was then nothing for 
it hut to go in search of fresh relays, 
which we generally procured at the 
nearest village. Tho wretched animals 
were little more than skin‘ and bone. 
Their backs were covered with raw 
sores, which tho Irritation of tho har­
ness frequently caused to bleed. Along 
the road were scattered numerous car­
casses aud skeletons of 'horses which 
ha.) died in harness.
'Pin- appearance of the post-houses 
was so uninviting that I determined to 
travel for forty-eight hours without a 
break and to spend the two nights driv­
ing. so as to get the journey over 
as rapidly as possible. It was a 
beautiful sight to see the sun rise, over 
the vast fields of snow, painting them 
almost purple. Tire ordinary colors do 
not obtain; light is pink, shadow blue, 
on the snowfields of the Volga. Facing 
the riverside villages were large crosses 
skillfully cut out of blocks of ice, and 
most carefully finished, some of them 
being twelve feet and fifteen feet high. 
They had been erected for the ceremony 
of blessing the river. In some cases 
regular shrines, with handsome pillars 
and altars, all of clear blue ice, had 
been most beautifully carved. The 
Russian peasant does all Ills work with 
Ids ax. Here and there vessels were 
being built for the spring, and occasion­
ally’ one came across a paddle-wheel or 
even saloon-deck steamer frozen up, 
looking quaint and out of place,
Soou we got info the district of tho 
Tehcremissl, a Finnish tribe, and the 
aboriginal inhabitants o f the’ northern 
part of Kazan. These people looked 
picturesque in their enftaus of coarse 
white cloth, which contrasted well with 
tlieir dark olive complexions, their black 
mustaches, aud Chinese eyes. I saw 
very few beards. This tribe In the mos 
frugal, sober and liard-worlcing of the 
many peoples'that inhabit the czar’s 
dominions, and yet they have suffered 
terribly by the famine. Nowhere did I 
see such pitiful children ns In the vil­
lages of the Tchercmissi. They had the 
peculiar pallor and sharpness of feature 
which we usually associate with hunger. 
I distributed small coin among these 
poor little mortals, and it was touching 
to sefe I hour run off to their parent’s 
huts with the money and then return to 
thank me. Tim women are pretty and 
of the Madonna type.—London Times.
-F red * -’ ‘You look tired, old man.”  
Ned—‘T've studied pneumatics for two 
hours.*' Fred—“ loienmatle tires arc 
very common.”—|fale Record.
THE BATTLE FIELD.
_A PATRIOTIC .YANKEE.
(• Snujr the «St»r bpnnglail Banner" 
Aiuidat ill* Foes.
In tlio early part of 1SIK5 three federal 
soldiers found themselves in captivity 
in Columbia, .South Carolina, in the 
stockaded prison best known as “ Camp 
Sorghum,” a Jang course of raw corn 
meal and sorghum- molasses, without 
salt, or any means of cooking, had 
made the- men desperate, and they re­
solved at all risks to break away- and 
start for the north. James Dean and 
John Brady were from the third In­
diana" infantry, while Francis Charce 
was'lieutenant in the first Tennessee. 
At this time there was a well under­
stood route to freedom known to the 
prisoners, crossing the Saluda and 
Broad rivers into western North Giro-, 
lina and once in.tho Alleghenies it was 
not difficult to find guides and friends. 
Soon the.night of November the at­
tempt was made, .(.'lmrcot and Briwly 
succeeded in crossing the dead tine 
safely but poor Dean was shot dead. 
The survivors at once started on a nut 
through tlie open pine woods. They 
did their best, for tlie cry- of the dogs 
kept to pursue runaways /from tlie- 
stockade, was plainly heard, but they 
finally bullied 1 hem by walking about 
two hundred yards down a small stream, 
and in the early’ morning ..they saw the. 
men and dogs,, hunting their lost trail.
Another start was made, and a long, 
wetiry walk through the rain, when 
they saw a small cabin ahead. Cam 
tiously rceoimoitering, an old Negro 
calm- to the door, arid at once ft'sked. 
them in. ‘ Tso heard of ye; de boss told! 
me to keep my e.vo open and give an 
alarm,” and the okl fellow gave a hearty 
chuckle.
A linked coon and corn bread made 
the party’ a hearty Supper and a long 
and refreshing sleep followed.
And now for thirty-two weary days 
they kept on to tho north, the face of 
the country becoming more-mountain-’ 
otis for they hud reached the foot-hills 
of tlie' Alleghenies. '
Late at night they* reached the home 
of “ Shocking Jqun Rogers,” to whom 
they were directed- Carefully looking 
through the chinks, tli’ey saw one man 
sitting in front of the fire, while a tall 
nian was moving about the lriom that 
.took up half the room. A low whistle 
and the man sprung to his feet.'
‘ •Come on,”, said Charcot, “ we’re two 
to one and its all right,” and they en­
tered. .
The man said at, once. - , .
“ Prisoners, where from?. Why, I’m 
from Florence mysqlf and I’ve been 
forty days on the roa.d,” •
Mrs. Rogers, was reserved but friend­
ly and tlie. new eompanion was found 
to bo a Vermonter named Denny, who 
was taken at Chattanooga out of an 
Ohio regiment, lie was certainly a 
character, as Will appear further on. 
“ Shooting John” was away but ex­
pected home. After a hearty supper of 
chicken and eorn, all hauds lay on the 
floor und slept until midnight, when 
they were rudely’ awakened and found 
the room Dill of inon in butternut suits, 
and well armed. Their leader was a 
tall captain of the home guard and in­
clined to be jolly. He asked for our ad­
venturers and placed them .under arrest, 
at which he laughed -heartily. Guards 
were Set and all went to sleep again, 
and in the morning the fugitives found 
all ,the confederates gone, but three 
men who were-supposed to guard the 
prisoners which they did in a very easy­
going manner, leaving their guns in 
the chimney while they went outside to 
divide a pint of apple jack. With a rush 
the guns were taken, and bidding the 
astonished “ robs” good-bye, the 
“ yanks" marched up the road. The 
guards were only raw country boys and 
were, in fact, badly scared.
The fugitives soon learned that the. 
rebel authorities wanted "Shooting 
John” hadly and he was now In hiding 
in The mountains, so that it was not 
until Christmas day that they met him, 
being fed in the meantime at a still 
house kept by a man named Bean.’
From Rogers they learned that a par­
ty of thirteen prisoners and refugees 
was to start North, each o f the soldiers 
to pay fifty dollars on reaching the fed­
eral outposts. Early* in the day, guided 
by Cissy Hcfldly, a stout mountain lass, 
the three wanderers started for the ren­
dezvous to meet Rogers. After making 
their way through the lands by a cattle 
track they* turned a high rock. The ef­
fect was startling. Before them lay 
Seventy miles of the valley of East Ten­
nessee, the air clear the. blue mountains 
were seen until lost on tho horizon, tlio 
sun glistening on the sqpvvy ridges. 
Leaning against the face1'o f  the rock 
was a log shanty. S oon c  w is there 
save an old Negro, jd jflkrid that tho 
others would come
Tho girl started 
of the party made
able. They had plontyjj^^^^P^nd 
Bean had given Denny iHpH|tallon 
jug of very good apple-jack, so Now 
Year’s ovc was spent hilariously. The 
night was lovely, the moon near the 
full pouring a flood of silvery light on 
the snow-decked pines. As the night 
wore away Denny grow demonstrative 
and intensely patriotic, and rose with 
the remark that he was “ goin* to the 
top of the mountain to sing the ‘Star 
Spangled Banner.’ ’  The others re­
monstrated. Tho Negro was white with 
terror.
“ Whoopi”  There was no stopping 
him, and in a moment he had gained 
the summit of tho roelt above, tbo Cabin. 
He was a  largo man,' but his outlined
form against the sky seemed gigantic, 
it was near morning, and striking an 
attitude he began Jn a powerful tone;
“  ’Oh, say can you - see-by the dawns 
early light—’ ’ ’
We were all startled by what followed. 
Tho position he had taken was evident­
ly a place of echoes, as from the valley 
below palisaded with, 'pines, came thun­
derous rcverlmtions. “ By the dawn's 
early light”  rolled westward until lost 
in faint melody in tlje recesses of the 
lulls. And so it went on. It was very 
grand, but .it might bring the enemy. 
Yet Denny was beside himself with ex­
citement., and it was only after a repe­
tition o f tho chorus that he' came down. 
“ The Land of the Free and the Home 
o f Brave;'”  dying away in soft bugle 
notes.
When Rogers came in the morning he 
was told, and said, “ Darn that mud 
Yankee! Let’s get away," and so we 
started New Year’s, 1804, and after sev­
enty miles of tramp through a primi­
tive wilderness, reached the union lines 
at London.' Of all the adventures that 
befell the wanderers in their escape,, 
nothing will be, while life last.-, so well 
remembered as Will Denny’s music on 
•that' eventful New Year’pday.—-P. D. 
Ilrtywood, in Philadelphia Press.
A TRUSTWORTHY OFFICER.
Gen, JIcIkh mill Ills I'nintuUlcJhlc Iland- 
wi-ltim?.
There lire heroes of the late war, less 
well-known Ilian Grant,".Sherman and 
Sheridan, whose names are yet worthy 
a place in every loyal heart. One of 
them, Quartermaster-Gen. Montgomery 
C. Meigs, died not long ago. Of him it 
could be said that from the.beginning 
of his career as a cadet at West Point, 
until his simple military funeral, lie had 
never been reprimanded, and had never 
had an action questioned by liis superi­
ors. •
Through his .hands, during the war 
passed an immense amount of govern­
ment funds, but 'every cent was ac­
counted for, and lie left to his children 
the priceless legacy of a spotless name.
A correspondent' of the Companion 
found among her father's papers, over 
which she and her brother were look­
ing, a letter that was absolutely unde­
cipherable. It was- a question as to 
\vhat language it was written in. After 
long and fruitless study, they passed it 
on to various friends, but tlie case was 
hopeless. •
Some weeks after, in Washington, 
they were talking with Gen.' E. D. 
Townsend, n classmate and dear friend 
of their father, and the question o f 
handwriting happened to come up. The 
general pronounced Spinner’s "famous 
chirography “ plain as print beside that 
of Gen. Meigs, especially when he was in 
a hurry—then lift himself found it im­
possible to read it overnight.”
“ My brother and I looked at each 
other,” says our correspondent, “ and I 
ran up to my, room and brought down 
our mysterious letter. It was .indeed 
the hand /o f  my father’s old friend 
Meigs. j,len. Townsend studied it 
thoughtfully; right side up, wrong side 
up; then he said: ‘My dear, Meigs was 
in one of. his very worst lmrrys when 
he wrote this!’ The letteris among our 
treasures, but what it says man will 
never know.”
During the war, a paper frOni Gen. 
Meigs passed through the hands of Gen.' 
Nhermun, and is to-day preserved with 
tliis endorsement upon it, in Gen. Sher­
man’s well-known hand:
“ I heartily concur in the recommen­
dation , of the - qunrtermnster-general, 
but don’t know what he says.”—Youth’s 
Companion.
A HERO OF TWO WARS.
An lrixlintan tVlm Served America In ’Time 
iif Trouble.
Brig.-Gen. Thomas W. Sweeny, United 
Sates army, retired, died at his home in 
Long Isluml City, April 9. Gen. Swency 
was born in Cork, Ireland, in 1823. In 
18112 he came to America and was ap­
prenticed as a printer. While serving 
his time he enlisted in tho "Baxter 
Blues,” a military organization of the 
day. At the breaking out of the Mex­
ican war ho went to tlio front as second 
lieutenant in Ward B, Burnett’s first 
volunteers, and served under Gen. Win­
field Scott from the siege of Vera Cruz 
to fllie storming of Clienibusca In the 
latter engagement he received a wound 
which necessitated the amputation of 
his right arm. Upon liis return to New 
York he was made captain by brevet by 
the governor, and a silver medal was 
presented to him by tho city of New 
York.
He next saw service in California as 
second lieutenant in the S *cond United 
States infantry. He commanded a part 
of that organization as commander of 
Fort Yuma. The breaking out of the 
civil war found him ready for service, 
and he was placed in charge of the arse­
nal at S t Louis. 0 “ May 20, 1801, ho 
was mado brigadier-general. He was 
severely wounded.at the battle o f Wil­
son’s creek. Ilis next service was ns 
adjutant-general under Gen, John C. 
Fremont. -lie was then placed.in *iom* 
ffiand o f the Fifty-second Illinois voltin- 
tcers, and eommirsioned brigadier-gen­
eral of volunteers on November 23, 1802. 
After seeing Bomo arduous service, he 
whs placed in command of Nashvi'le, 
where he remained until mustered out 
of the volunteer service in 180.1, When 
the Fenian Invasion of Canada occurred 
in 1803, Gen. Swcehy tvns one of thdsc 
who took part. Later, however, ho 
was reinstated by tlio president to bis 
rank in the army and assigned to the 
southern division. On May 11, 1870, he 
was retired from service, with the rank 
o f brigadier general.—Omalio Bee.
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
“  SOME GOOD ADVICE.
Do Not I.efc the Hen Deprive You o f  • 
rrv flliM v Employment.
It is exceedingly aggravating to find 
women discarding work just as it be­
comes financially profitable mid .men 
tailing it up. Yet this happenaln num­
berless cases. As soon as one employ­
ment becomes of serious import and of 
value enough for -men to adopt it, 
women are quite likely to discard it, or 
.arc frightened out of competition with 
their stronger,, brethren. Several cen­
turies ago, when the mass of mankind 
was occupied withjeats of arms, wom­
en were the only leeches known. It 
was considered a most womanly act to 
study the virtues of herbs and medi­
cine.'-, and even to acquire the art o f 
surgery. Yet, till within the last score 
of. j ’eavs, it lias been a common thing td 
sneer at -a Woman physician as those 
who huye stepped out of the limits pro-, 
scribed for their sielr. Gradually the 
prejudice against the woman physician 
is being overcome. Many other cases 
might be instanced where women 
have gone hack into lucrative- em­
ployments _ from which they had 
been, pushed by the superior force of 
men and made a success of them. I ’he 
. most conservative thinker would hardly 
say that butter making was not a wom­
an's employment; but as soon as butter 
making is conducted in, a large cream­
ery, where it becomes a matter of a 
thousand pounds a week instead of 
fifty, and is conducted' on scientific 
principles so that the result is sure, it is 
done by men. The fact is that our 
farmers’ wives, with their long experi­
ence in Butter-making, are being driven 
out of an .excellent and lucrative, em­
ployment by the engagement of'male 
and alien hands. No one doubts that 
tlie business of creameries is a success, 
yet it is to be regretted that in woman’s 
peculiar sphere she has hot made this 
success her own, and has allowed the 
middlemen to come between her and tho 
market.
Why should not farmers and daugh­
ters in a large" neighborhood organize 
and establish a co-operative creamery, 
to which they would all furnish the 
cream? There are abundance of farm­
ers’ daughters seeking employment in 
the cities studying,, art, studying'what 
not, whp could do all the."work of such 
ah establishment except the work of 
lifting heavy buckets, which ought to 
be done by a male employe. There is 
.no lessential part of the work of. butter- 
niak’ing. which lfiay not better be en­
trusted to women’s hands than fo men’s. 
The establishment should, of course, be 
conducted on strict business principles. 
Thera should be agencies for the pale of 
the butter in cities and villages where 
it will command the best price, and such 
agencies should be in charge of daugh- 
ters of those interested in the co-oper­
ative scheme. There is no possible rea­
son why many o f the army of mem- 
ployed women who are continually 
drifting to the cities for work should 
not be aided by such a project as this. 
There is always a demand for home­
made bread and cuke, home-made pick­
les and home-made preserves, at prices 
'which will compete with the inferior 
produce of this kind now for sale. Can­
ning and pickling establishments o f a 
similar kind might also be conducted 
on the .co-operative plan by unemployed 
women.
It is not our purpose to add to the 
many burdens of the farmer's wife. It 
is not a question so much of whether 
she finds enough to do as whether what 
she docs gives the best result. There is 
no use of farmers of limited means edit-' 
eating their daughters for teachers, for 
the ranks of teachers are over full. 
There is little inure use in educating 
them in art than there is in educating 
them to write poetry as a remunerative 
profession. AV’jiat they need is practi­
cal employment, which will bring a 
practical money return.—N. Y. Tribune.
WOMEN IN THE LAW.
They Have Funlied Their Way In Spite o 
all Otmtacle*.
Many female lawyers make a special­
ty of defending women; and there they 
find a certain scope for sympathy as 
well as intellectuality, but the profes­
sion does not fi* the feminine tempera­
ment as docs cither the medical or 
ministerial. For that reason it will 
never be as popular. But the study of 
law’ by women bids fair to have a good 
although an indirect Effect. It sets the 
fashion, so to speak, of becoming posted 
in the legal matters affecting them 
as maids, wives and widows. The 
courts are continually defining and in­
creasing their rights and powers in the 
holding of property and the conduct of 
business, and the time will come when 
those who have not enough ambition or 
curiosity to ascertain how they stand 
will he taught their legal status in high 
schools ami seminaries.
Women’s lack of legal knowledge has 
long been a most cruel weapon used for 
her intimidation niul oppression, Too 
long has she solely relied upon roan ns 
her legal guardian, and when the study 
of law has become more popularized 
there will ho less weeping and wailing 
among deluded wives, widows, or or­
phans. Even in England, which is 
usually slow to move, in any femalo in­
novation, is championing this branch of 
education, one of her majesty's own 
counsels speaking earnestly in its be­
half, „
l ; As a rule women who have received a 
legal education are office lawyers, and 
they make good ones. Occasionally, as 
in the case of Mrs. Myra Bmdwell and 
Mrs, Catherine V Waite, they drift into
a specialty in the publication liis. Mra, 
Bradwell, as is known by most Chica­
goans, is the editor o f tlie Legal News 
and Mrs, Waite is at the hejsd if the 
Law Times. ' Both o f their kuss*n<b> 
are ex-judges, are hand-in-hand irith 
their work, and the publications'areiu- 
thority on all legal subjects throuih. 
out the West
Mrs, Bradwell is the mother of the lw 
gal sisters in America, being the firs' ■ 
woman who ever applied for Admission 
to Its law courts, bile studied law in 
her husband’s office, passed the required ' 
examination, but in August, 1879, was 
refused a license to practice (by the 
state supreme court) on the ground that 
she was a married woman. After Mrs. 
Bradwell had argued her own case the 
court decided that she could notprac- 
ticc.because she was simply a woman. \ 
Through the able and eloquent Matt 11. ” 
Carpenter, of .Wisconsin, an. appeal was . 
carried to the United States supreme 
court, and, with the exception of Chief- 
Justice Chase, all the members of that 
high tribunal said that the lower court 
was in' the right. ■ It was not long, how­
ever, before au Illinois girl (Alta M. 
Huictt) knocked also for admission to 
the'local courts, and when she found ■ 
that she could not possibly get in under 
the existing order o f things she joined . 
forces with Mrs. Bradwell, and the two 
secured the passage of the law admit­
ting women to every occupation except 
tlie military.—Chicago Tribune.
PAY YOUR OWN FARE.
A n  E u ropean  E xam ple  T h a t A in  or lean
W om en  S h ou ld  F o llow .
Two ladies got into a car one day last 
week and'both’ simultaneously opened' 
their purses. • '
“ I have the change,” said one, and at 
the same instant the other,- being nearer 
to the ’cpn.duetoiv dropped a coin into 
liis outstretched hand. Whereupon the 
first woman, supposing she had been 
forestalled, put away her pocket-book; 
but the conductor came on and demand­
ed her fare.
. “ Why,”  said her friend, seeing that 
the other supposed, she was paid for, “ I 
beg your pardon. I did not pay your* 
faro, though I should have been pleased 
to do so. My long residence abroad has 
made me unmindful of our American 
habit of this little exchange o f financial 
co tesics. You lchow in Europe every­
body pays his own way and expects 
everybody else to do the same. Nobody 
thinks of franking you over there. I 
really believe it sdves time and 
trouble.”  ,
“ Yes,”  replied the other, “ and money, 
too. I have a great deal, o f company 
from out of town, and I don’t know 
why they should, but most of them ex­
pect me to do-a ll the fare paying. 
When we go about, two or three'to­
gether for a few days, it is easy to use 
up an appreciable amount of change in 
car fares.”  A statement few will dis­
pute. It is to  be wished that this Euro­
pean practice might obtain here, ft - 
would suppress many a dead beat of 
the most contemptible grade.—Detroit 
Free Press.
A LITTLE GOSSIP.
Miss Mittir Haret, o f  Virginia, one 
of tlio nine recent graduates of the 
Penhsylvania College o f Dental' Sur­
gery, has been appointed resident dent­
ist at the Williamson school.
Miss ICatk Skssions, of San Diego, 
CaL, an enterprising young lady who 
has given up teaching for floriculture, 
and bus a large and successful conserv­
atory und nursery, has recently set out 
fifty young elms in the city park.
A commodious fire-proof building has 
been erected in Rivington street, New 
York, by ft wealthy woman to bo used 
as a lodging house for women. For 
fifteen cents a comfortable bed can be 
obtained. There are conveniences for 
wnsbing and ironing in the building.
Miss Mahoaubt Brio, tho young 
prima donna who has mado a successful 
debut in New York this season, is an In­
dianapolis girl, of pronounced brunette 
type, slender and graceful, with unas­
suming manners and an attractive face.
Her success is regarded as something 
unusual for so young a vocalist
T he marchioness of Dtiffcrin, it 
will lie remembered, interested herself *■ 
in securing more’ and better medical 
treatment for women in India, while 
her husband was viceroy of that coun­
try a few years ago. Now 400,000 of 
her sex get the benefit of attendance, 
and the staff which slio was largely in­
strumental in establishing consists of 
nine women doctors and thirty-one as­
sistants,
CAnnoi-ii 1). Wright in the Forum 
pays a deserved tribute to the moral 
character of factory girls, underpaid as 
they are: A generation or two ago 
some of tho best young women in New 
England found employment in the big 
cotton mills and factories, and Charles 
Dickens was so .forcibly Impressed by 
their good standing in the community 
that he violated Ills rule o f never prais­
ing anything American to testify to 
their worth.
Tiie GeUman girl .of ambitious ten­
dencies lias far less opportunity to study 
in her own country than, in America.
No such schools and colleges for women 
are open to her as in this country, and 
she must either study by herself or 
have a private tutor, She can only teach 
in schools of the lowest grade. Helene 
Lange, a woman of noble ideals, is one of 
the leaders of a now movement for the 
emancipation of German women. 0n« 
of her students has recently been fta- 
mitted to the University of Heidelberg, 
and in tho first German woman, to re­
ceive i.ucls an lioncr*
iVf
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HOUSE OLD BREVITIES.
// ,wilii.ii.ii>i.i.re f  '
—To fcdE nutmegs pridf them w llh a  
#, pin. Ifipoy are good the oil will in­
stantly spread around the puncture thus 
made, jj
- 1,Walloped Tomatoes. —Uutter a 
balriy-dhh, put in ft layer qt bread 
cmi#>s or pounded crackers, then a 
lay^ r of tomatoes, season with salt, 
prater and butter. -Continue this until 
fjjjr dish Is full, having crumbs for top 
l^’cv. Put plenty of butter on top and 
jfrar boiling- water “over ,- all. Bakd
thirty minutes.—N. V. W orld
—Cooking'- Asparagus. —Wash tht 
asparagus thoroughly, break, off heoijft, 
#mi put in a dish by themselves; cut life 
italics in pieces two or three indues 
long, splitting the larger ones, put them 
in boiling water and cook . fifteen 
*/ft}imites, then add the. heads, and - cook 
until done; drain off nearly all the wa­
ter, put ip salt and butter to taste and 
let boil, add some new milk undlet boil 
again. Serve while hot.—Orange Judd 
I’urmer. ■ < • v • ■ .
—Clams and oysters on the half shell 
are now served on ice plates molded for 
the purpose. A doily is laid over the 
ice and the shells arc /arranged oh :thq 
. linen. When this is done the course is 
not placedAop thb .table before this 
guests arc seated, but is brought iaiat 
once from the ice where it is kept. The 
notion originated doubtless in tlio con­
stant desire which givers of private 
entertainments have to differentiate 
their feasts from restfturant dining. 
Higli-class restraurants - press them 
closely and thp endeavor to widen the 
distance is constant.—N. V. Times.
—A gentleman who has a marvelous 
display of roses in the®little space be­
hind his town house says that he at­
tributes their wonderful bloom, color 
and size to the effect of a strange ex­
periment. :? j£n establishment for. the 
, slaughtering of afiimala "for market be­
ing in his neighborhood, lie obtained, 
several times a week, a quantity of 
blood which he mixed with the 'earth 
around the roots o.f th e plants. The re­
sult is most satisfactory as far as im­
proving, his plants is concerned, butone 
cannot help rather shuddering at the 
idea of carnivorous roses; .it seems like 
an unuaturad apd horrid, appetite. Par­
ticularly superb are his ‘‘Jacks,”  whose 
deep and vivid red is almost unpleasant­
ly suggestive.—Is. V. Tribune.
—Mayonnaise Dressing.—Death rhW 
egg (some use the yolks oni vl until it.fs 
thoroughly smooth;, add a teaspoonful 
mixed mustard, made rather thicker 
than usually; when quite smooth add 
by degrees a half-pint of olive oil, tak­
ing care to blend each portion of it with 
the egg before adding more; this ought 
to be as smooth' as~ honey anti thick 
enough so that a spoon will stand up in : 
it: dilute with vinegar until it assumes 
the consistency o f, thick cream; a little 
anchovy inhy be added if desired; lemon 
juice may be added instead o f vinegary; 
or a few tlr&ps may be gilded,With vine* 
gar. Thisis theiindpthes^ amt richest 
of salad clressi ng,' "The oily finvOr is «u& 
tirely lost in combination with tho raw 
egg. This sauce keeps well if bottled 
and'corked with a glass stopper, and it 
may be made at aby time in advance, if 
only yolks are used.—Boston Herald.
—Strawberry Mousse. — Soak one- 
fourth of a package of gelatine in one- 
fourtli of a cupful of cold water. Mash 
a'quart of strawberries with half as 
ranch sugar, and let them stand two 
hours: then rub them through a coarse 
strainer. Pour otie-tliird of a cupful of 
boiling water upon the soaked gelatine, 
and when it has dissolved • mix it with 
.the fruit. Set tile dish iu ice-water and 
stir until the mixture begins to thicken, 
Theu add gently two quarts o f whipped 
cream. Have ready a three-quart mold 
packed in two quarts of coarse salt and 
enough ice to bring the packing np to 
the cover of the mold. Put the mixture 
in the mold, cover with white paper, 
put on the lid, and if not perfectly tight 
coat the edge with melted suet, to keep 
out the salt. Pack it over the top with 
Ice and salt, and ' 1st it stand for four 
hours, It will then bo ready to turn 
baton aflat dish and serve ,in smooth 
slices.—Demorest’ s.
-AN INDIAN DEVICE. ?
Haw Hi* fftunuersof Mexico 
' Themselves,
“ I don’t know what I’d do without 
*iy alarm-clock,”  yawned Simpkins at 
the boarding-house breakfast-table. 
•TVs hard to get any fun out of your 
evening# Unjcfca you stay up until nearly 
midnigh t, and that means Tmtr-trekjek 
before yon really got to sleep. As my 
employer insists on my being behind 
the counter by eight a. iri., that means 
waking up at six. You can’t get the 
chambermaid to make you every morn-, 
luqf without a considerable outlay ° f  
tips, and it would take apretty muscular 
girl, anyway, to pound on mydoor hard; 
enough and 'long -enough to wake mo> 
effectually. Novfy my alarm-elocfe 
makes it slmply-tsapcfSiblc fot1 me to 
sleep, for it kicks up such an awful row 
that I have to.jump out of bed and stop 
it in self-defense before it gets half 
-through the performance," and Simp- 
kiips smiled the fatuous smile o f the 
man who never discovers that he is a 
nuisance... ■ v .■ ■; « « ■_ a
wYcs, we’ve all noticed that," said a 
stout commercial traveler, who, when 
he was at home at all, did not get up 
generally for full an liourofter Simpkins 
clid« .-“ I  cdUld recommend, ,'to . vop an, 
alarm-clqclf which would arodio you 
just’as effectually as tliqpne you have 
now, and yet would not wake up every­
body else within a quarter of a i mile of 
you. The last time I was down in Mex­
ico I left the lines of railroad and push­
ed out into' the wilder parts of the 
country, in the. interests of my firm. 
There I mot for the first time some'of 
those famous couriers, Indians, who 
carry messages for hundreds,of miles; 
with much greater celerity than horses 
can do, in that mountainous country.
“ These wiry, and hardy- fellows will 
.rim all day without tiring apparently, 
;lmt even then they could not outrun a 
horse on a decent road. The Way they 
get ahead of a mounted courier is 
by.nutting off the cornel’s. Most of the 
roads there lead- up-hill or down.'iand’ 
the hills arc so steep that the trail zig­
zag back and ’ forth across the 
face o f the mountains, id a succes­
sion of terraces. A horse must follow 
the path, a foot-runner saves many a 
mile by scrambling from one terrace to
h e a l t h  e d u c a t io n .
E xtract F rm a  a  I .e c tu r e  l t v  t)r. .T. I t .  K * i -  
tojcqr. o f  I ta t t le  C re e k . M ich .
Th« principle is now* growing which 
•hall control tlife practice of medicine 
In the future, that the treatment of dis­
ease is a progress of education by which, 
the sicl: man shall be educated out of 
his disease into health. Suppose your 
boy shimmers, would yott send him to a 
doctor for some medicine to cure him of 
it? Or would you send him to a voice 
trainer to have him educated into habits 
of correct speech? Suppose instead, 
that your boy's stomach "stammers," 
for the expression is not inapt to repre­
sent indigestion, how will the boy’s 
swallowing something into his stomach 
mske it do its work properly? Would 
it not be a great deal more sensible to 
regulate his diet carefully and see that 
he has plenty of fresh air and exercise 
and b  placed under other conditions 
conducive to health? Nobody would 
think of curing a boy who "to w  In" by 
giving him ointments or liniments to 
rub on his feet; hut he would, ho taken 
to a gymnast to hate the rotary muscles 
strengthened so that they can turn the 
feet in the proper direction. Yet if his 
■**«-..was ,<uij> of order, a dose o f  
medicine Would bo expected to regulate 
it, The internal organs being out of 
sight, arc shrouded in mystery and so 
they do not receive tho common sense, 
rational treatment which is oftener ac­
corded to external organs,—Reported 
hr Helen L, Manning.
>i »' * -
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RETAIN YOUR SENSES!
Gould Y o u . Y o u  W ow bondnod
in nn Asylum ? 4
------------------- ■? ■
Some Interestlnir Fact* from »  Prominent 
Scleutlllo .Man Who Hum IIuO a  Moat 
Valuatno Experience.
' (Chicago Journal)
~We sometimes seo m tho papers a thrill­
ing account of where a perfectly sftno per* 
son has been confined in on asylum., Think 
.^Ei^r*Mlcr)j JUqiylong would^ypu. retain 
$p\jfc jS&se*|jf;ybu. ’ispro. 
tuunbtr bf lunati^s, njght mid di^r,;snd yftt 
tbtakof tlwphysjclnns lii chnr^i1 of thosc 
l^ntleBW^hO aro domiiclled, duyTy-Msyand 
^eiir ^yhnsmongilifjp!,; # 1 0
vfi&Sderffii|j(>pt^ in.pjlt|es “ theyrihii'41 ffr 
studying, characteristics and vagaries; 
what a wonderful chance for learning the 
miseries'of life and how best to overcome 
, them.
We are brought to tbeso reflections by a 
conversation lately bad with. Dr. J. C. 
■Spray, ,of 163 State Street, Chicago.' ppr 
nearly ten years Doctor Spray was in 
charge o f the Jefferson, now Dunning, In­
stitute, ht Dunning, 111. This tremerdous 
instltutlon containcd about twelve hundred 
.^tfentaM.t^.tg^l.D^^itiqieat,ind fif. 
then hundred ln tlto lnfirraary. Among this 
largo number of penwni thera were a vast 
number of physical allmynts. DK Spray, 
speaking about it, said 
'r “ I traced the great cause for most of the 
mental and ind.eod'physical disorders very 
carefully, and while some authorities nfukc 
ftnesUtnatc thnt seventy-five per cent, of 
tho people in the United States are afflicted 
with somo form of kidney disease, I do not 
think that the rate ls so high, taking all 
ages into consideration. Before middle life 
It is less" than seventy-five per cent, but 
after middle life it i*,’i  should think, fully 
that percentage.'" . -
.“ This is something terrible, Doctor. Few 
people cap certainly bo awaro that so largo 
ipO'tl'enfi^ecxlstslT.'y':.-S!-,'
The Doctor thought a' moment and then 
satd; “ It is a fact not generally recognized 
that where a person has dis ased kidneys 
and the organs fail to perform their func­
tions of removing the waste and the imj* 
purities from the system, it soon produces 
.melnneboiin. As a result our asylums are 
filled to' bvcrffowing,’ while • if ,tho people 
would Strike at the root of the matter and 
, .... . , , . see thut thoir kidneys were in good order,
the other, aiding himself by trees, roots i thero would bo fewer .patients In the asy- 
or stones if he. is ascending, and just let* j lum». lbnvo noitml that a largo portion 
ting himself slide if hcjjs eonring down, of all paresis eases had kidney difficulties:” 
“ But ^started to tell yon about the* “ What havo you found, Doctor, to bo the 
tiCver-fatliu^ alarm-clocks .which they ‘ ‘
carry with tltem. on long journeys. 
When tho courier’s trip extends over 
three or four days, as it frequently'! 
does, he allows himself two hours’' 
sleep out of every' twenty-four; anil osJ 
he makes lus hed on the ground, just 
wherever lie happens to stop, there is no 
chambermaid'or anybody else to rousA 
him from the heavy stupor which natur­
ally overcomes a  perfectly healthy mau 
whohas been running steadily for about 
twenty-two flours, eating occasionally 
while h£ iHuis.; ' ;;
“ leaving selcetiid *his bed, he takes 
some'Uuck'Cord firom his poucli. cuts off 
a piece of it, of a length which experi­
ence has taught him to be about right, 
ties one end -of tho cord, which is com­
posed of carefully selected material 
prepared in a particular way, to .his toe, 
sets fire to the olltcr end,and falls asleep 
so quickly that you would think ho was 
constructed likeoneof those mechanical 
dolls which close their eyes as soon as 
they are laid down. lie feels perfectly 
confident that the cortlor fuse will burn 
slowly but surely up to his toe in two 
hours or thereabouts, and ho has no 
doubt that when the twist of it which 
lie put around the too is on fire it will 
wake him effectually.—N. Y. Tribune.
—That New England woman had her 
own ideas of godliness who said of her 
irascible spouse; “ John, is as good a 
Christian as ever lived, but you*d never 
mistrust it from his daily life.” —Boston 
CummojiwegUb,
A roru thnt ta nl ways sore of a markotr- 
tho lay of the hen — Imweil Courier.
’ TPnv skOttl(in*two spenk of tho driving 
Clouds t Don’t they bold tlio rains I
■ “ Oceax greyhounds”  get that name'be­
cause they are not tarryers.—■ l ’hilodslpifia 
Times.
YotJcannot niwavs tell what kind of a 
meal yon will get at a restaurant by wlmt 
you see in the front window.—Ham’s Horn
. * J. -Ill I •■' ' n T
“ Wnmxo some music, pnrfessort”  i'Yea. 
something tliatwilf move tew sole." "Fa- 
thcticl”  "No, waltz."—Texas Siftings.
Mck pay too much attention to what, they 
did and not enough to what they arc doing. 
—Atchison Globe.
BtFR may bo a stage, but it is more Jfko n 
courthouse, from tbo Tact that it is full ■ of 
trials,
.Jaosox says it is proper to wish tho anx­
ious candidate* many trappy returns on 
election d.ty.—Elmira Gazette.
Evnnvtntxo Is for the besMn this world, 
Even tho rifig politician IS for tho bestthero 
is in sight.-Indianapolis Journal.
“Last, but not leased," said the landlord, 
dolefully, as ho gazed at an empty hOues ho 
had in hand.
Tint leap year girl ought to visit tho pho­
tographer. Ho'11 take her rOtrilly enough. 
—Binghamton Leader.
Lost by a noso—tho man who didn’t get the position ho sought hcoanse his probos­
cis was too red.—N. Y. Journal.
“DO voti want to purchase an interest In 
‘Tho Mill?’ It’s a iilay of tho popular task 
drama sort." “No; I’m not looking for wa-
torctl stock.^ *~Once a Week*
Finsr FncAciiEn—“Does your choir sing 
in harmonyl” Second Freaolier-“Ycr tmt thev don’t live la harmony.’’—Kate 
Field's Wellington.
—For a quarter of a century Thomas 
A. Gaifield, the only brother of the 
martyred president, has lived in ot>- 
scurity on a small farm near ’Grand 
Rapids, Mich, It is claimed by friends 
that he remained poor all his life be 
cause of early sacrifices made for liis 
great brother and for the, simplc-mlnde i 
Grandma Garfield. His, they say, wu« 
a heroism as loyal and noble as that < 
his brother, Thomas is now an old man 
of sixty-seven, bent? and worn willi 
life’s long struggle, ,
—“ Wo are going to accommodate, our 
passengers belter," said the president 
o f a street car lino to a reporler. “ Go­
ing to put on more ears, I  suppose 
“ No; wo are going to hang four more 
straps in each car.’ ’—Brooltlyn Life.
—Evfiy time MiSs Amanda, wlicse 
understanding is somewhat lar^e, stops 
at a hotel, she cleans her own shoes and 
sets outside her door a small pair, which 
she carries with her expressly for that 
purpose.—Fliegende lilactter.
No srrriFio for locnt skin troubles equals 
Glenn’s BtUphur Bong; '
Hill’s listr and Whisker Dye, CO cents.
Tnc spider probably thinks that the bee 
Is wasting lime ilk Making honey.—ltam's
A rr,*ix ense rf tnisfit— a young girl in 
hysterica.—Lowell Courlsr.
nfii' «f'iiifiil'«yi*iitil
w \  .
COPYRIGHT lOM
It's, fly in g  in  the fa c t  
of Nature to take tho ordinary pill. 
Just consider how it acts. There’s 
tfio much bulk and bustle, and not 
enough real good. And think how 
it leaves you when it’s all overt 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets act 
naturally. They help Nature to do 
her own work. They cleanse and 
renovate, mildly but thoroughly, the 
whole system. Regulate it, too. 
The help that they give, lasts.
, They’re purely vegetable, per­
fectly harmless, the smallest, easiest, 
and best to take. Sick Headache, 
Bilious Headache, Constipation, In­
digestion, Bilious Attacks, anj} all 
derangements of the Liver, Stomach 
and Bowels are promptly relieved 
and permanently cured. One tiny, 
sugar-coated Pellet for a gentle 
laxative— three for a cathartic.
They’re the cheapest pill you can 
buy, for they’re guaranteed .to give 
satisfaction, or your money is re­
turned,
You pay only for the good you 
get. '
This -is true only of Dr. Pierce’s 
medicines.
standurd and most reliable remedy in such 
cases?1’
.Dr Spray spoke with great confidence. 
Hb said: “ Hriring1 so many qasoa to treat. 
I* tried various remedies, and after a long 
and exhaustive trial,' fijtidly decided that 
jW arnqr'a Safe Cure, was the best, most ef­
fective and-tuosb roll able remedy. 1 found 
it specially reliable in cases of incident 
t5ftght'S;di*Sa‘>eT ' ib is certain to stop H. 
anifevob in thnadvanced conditions it al­
lays the'disSasO, .an^ fctb my surprise at first, 
cored ' tnady casojL . ISeforo strnetural 
changes set in, it is certain to cure, if prop 
prly udmiuistei'ed." , < : 
i “ Has'yourtxiierienCowhllettiihetiflylura,' 
Doctor, boefj confirmed In yon«; general 
practice Slt\celcavi«g itf"
“ Yes. I  have occasion fo nbe tho Bale 
Cure almost daily. Wficmvv<fi, I  find trace* 
of albumen iu ttieucino oC apkUent. I pro 
ccjflbo UiO; Safe U«ro, and, fa' nearly overy 
Instaftce WhqrO I uotioaindicaHoba of nerv 
o*us troubles, I nuoljire (ho urine, nt;d almost 
Invariably find, that it lscSu*ed bjr some af­
fection of tl kltiscys. I  n ?r have n pa­
tient to whom l  am giving the Haf6 Cure, 
and find tiuitlt is having the desired effect, 
Somo time ngo a gentleman came to me, 
who had been examined for life insurance, 
and traces o f  albumen were fodnd. I ad­
vised the use of tile Safe Cure; .and lie 
passe1® the examination without difficulty 
after having used it. “
“ I understand, then, Doctor, thnt you at­
tribute a lnrga perccntaue of the ills of life 
to eomo discaw of tho kidneys, and.lhni you 
have found tbo remedy of which you speak 
the most effective in such cases."
' “ Yes. I have no hcsHatloii In snying that 
Warner's Bafa Cure lias my unqualified en­
dorsement. I use It constantly, and would 
not do so unless I thought it possessed cura­
tive qunliUes.”
The high standing, wide cxiierlcnca mid 
great success of Dr. Spray make bis words 
exceedingly impressive. Tlieir sincerity 
cannot be questioned, and tlieir truthful­
ness is absolute. Impressed with this fact-, 
nod realizing the Importance of the same, I 
have transcribed his words in fall and give 
them herewith.
Wm
, with" V m im . Euxrnsl*. sad ftln U  which SUM th« n»mis. Injure tb* Iron.anil bum of.
. Cue lilting Sun Stem rollab is BrlUl«nt,(Mor. I leu. Durable, sod the eoiuunwrpsrs lor ootln I or gluA package with srenr parchsts.
TH E
ONLY TRUE
IRON 
TONIC
------ lie. restore besltb sua
lnesbsolutelyersdlcsted. 
Mind brlghteneO, hrsla pow er!noreseed, bones, neryes; nius-
> cles, rscelTe new force, enfferlnr from 'complaints pe­culiar to tbslrsex, uslngtl, and 
s ssfo. speedy cure. Roturns rose bloom ou clioeks, beautifies Complexion.
Hold everywhere. All genuine goods bear “ Crescent.”  Bond as2 cent stamp for 82-psga 
psmplilot. *
OR. HARTER MKOICINR CO.. St.-Lexis, Us.
amJeUts
Kennedy's 
M edical Discovery
Takes hold in this order :
B o w e l s ,
L i v e r ,
K i d n e y s ,  a 
I n s i d e  S k i n ,  * 
O u t s i d e  S k i n ,
D riving everythin's before H th at ought td  
be out.
You hnow whether you 
need it or not.
Sold by evory d n i-r ist, and m anufactured by
D O N A L D  K E N N E D Y ,
KOXKIJKY, MASS.
WHAT 10 cts, WILL BUY,
i bulb Giant Bermuda Frcesln for winter blooming. 
, pit*. Pansy Seed, for wlnlqr btoomlnj*, and a 
TllltEt: MONTHS* TRIAL SU BSCklPTlO N  «c 
tho MAYFLOWER, a 34- P«Ce Horticultural paper, 
each Issue containing t or a largo Elegant Colored 
Plates of some.new (lower, all by msll postpaid fot 
only ,o cents. ’
Tho FREESIA Is sn Improved strain of (hat lovely 
flower, bearing large spikes ot beaulllul, fragrant, 
while and yellow bfossoms, unsurpassed for wlnlci 
blooming. Tlic PANSY Is a strain especially recom­
mended for winter blooming In pots, all colors mixed.
THE MAYFLOWER Is well known *s the best cub- 
Mention on Flowers, Fruits, Gardening and Home 
Adornment In general. It has over 309,000 subscrib­
ers. and goes all over the world. Each Issue con­
tains 9* or jj pages, elegantly Illustrated and bound 
with a handsome cover, end ONE OR TW O 
LARGE, ELEGANT COLORED PLATES- It I* 
edited by John Lewis Childs, assisted by many of the 
best known writers and cultivators tho world over— 
amongwhom are Win. Falconer, Ebon E. Roxford, 
W. N. Pike, E. S . Rand, Mrs. Henry Ward Beacher, 
etc, ll  lias correspondents In nil parts of the world, 
nnd Its articles are tho .most Interesting, instructive 
and valuable to bo had. We send it for 3 months, 
together with the Pansy and Freesla for only «oc„ 
that you may become acquainted with Its merits.
Get two of your friends to accept ttiis offer with you 
end wo will send you free a  bulb of tho BERMUDA 
EASTER LILY for your trouble. Far i  trial sub­
scribers. besides your own, wo will mall you free the 
EASTER LILY anJ a  plant of tho CM ARMING 
MEXICAN PRIM ROSE For 10'trial .subscriber* 
at ICC, each r.-owill send TWO UUrS nnd TWO Pltl.u- 
rosr.fi, and form, wo will send* Hu e s , a primroses,
AND 5 OTHER RARC, NEW, PERPETUAL ULOO.UING 
plants. All by mail postpaid. Remember that cadi 
subscriber gets for joe. tlus Mayflower for 3 months 
(with sorjlargo colored plates).and a bulb of Frcosla 
and. packet of winter-blooming Pansy Seed, with di­
rections for culture. Write at once, this offer will 
not appear again. Address
JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y,
arliAXZ TUB PAPIltRwy CrSRjwiWlitt.
• H  T o w e r ' ?  I 
3  I r r j p r o v e d  l ^ l l
SLICKER
l  is Guaranteed
L # .  vibwiuttir Water. 
V y y .  proof.
O o t f  / e e /
Sbckert have * /  L ,  r ,  ^
bestdtthefahBrind Qo> „ q Z -  
" « TMOlMtixofltvnyCoits “ f t
5 o f t  W o o l e t j
WatCll P ill ! C o l l a r .
MMMMWMSMWSMMMW ' ||*J (t0  ’
A  1 . TOWER, MfR. BOSTON. MASS. Cru«|,fc
o
| EWIS’ 98 *  LYE
L .  POWDERED AND PERFUMED
(PATENTED)
The itronqnt and purett Lye, • made, Unlike other Lyo.lt being 
la  fine powder and packed in a can *vritlt retnovnblo llu, tbo coi
t *1
m t r h i .................... .....................
jH H m  w ’wl m a e ntents 
■ B V  nro nlwttyt) ready for use. Will make tho bat perfumed Hard Soap In a) minutes mthovt boil* Mm <no. It Is tho best tor cleansing■ ■  waste pipes, disinfecting sinks.
1 1  • closets, washing bottles. 
JSjmSUfpf^  trees, etc.
MlifiUHiifitif  O en . 
m rtiiM t Tins barsirnuy u u  im m im .
l ut im c im u , 
, p a in ts.
 pennI, SALT M'FJJ co«Asts., rniia-, r » .
FAT.  »  .^.^ .^_tb8.rxTrmontnt]7barmle«hctbal 
f  \  \\  /  | mmodles. Noirtanrlne.nolnconvtnitues 
* - V .  .  ' ’and no bad effects. BmcttyconildentlaL
srsaMaTntst’aFEa«.,rtiwsinivn<*. *
AND TUMORS CURKDi 
no knife; Book Fnxvs. 
Vrt, Otunovr S; Hol:rjs,
____1U  Rim S t; Clnclnnstl, o .’APKHtnif fin lea Writ*.
D E U C t h l l C  j»«e 13 fee forIn-
rKsfltSIIUlVv crt Akp.2«j».arArxtH'rlence,Law* free. A« YT* HrCORHIl'K * HOX9* Hrtklsjtlcn. P. C. | OmcUrrU, Or crJVAMC YJU3 rAHUtmj Umtrmmv*%
CANpER
A’KftlKr
LOVELL DIAMOND CYCLES
i^ o r Laciloa and Cants, s ix  sty I as 
Pneum atic Cushion and Solid Tires.
Diamond Frame, Steel Crop Fereirsga, Stesl 
Tubing, AdjusUfcls Ball Bearing, to ail running ptrii. 
including f’edalt. Su.pention S.ddls,
Strictly  BIOS GRADE fa Every Patriicvtltr. 
SeadO rests la atknpiiofcnr lOO-naxellishratedcsuT] 
logit of (lias. Rifles, Bcrolrcrs, Sportlsg Goods, etc. |
JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.,Mfr8.,147 Wa-.Mngtcn SL,BOSTON. MASS-
T H E  P O T  IN S U L T E D  T H E  K E T T L E  B E C A U S E  
T H E  C O O K  H A D  N O T  U S E D
SAPOLIO
G O O D  C O O K IN G  D E M A N D S  C L E A N L IN E S S .  
S A P O L IO  S H O U L D  B£ u s e d  in  EVERY K IT C H E N .
PlSOS CURE FOP
I. dtHisaasstlve* and peopls I who have weak lungsor Asth* I ms, shonld ate Plao’e Cure for | Consumption, It hks cared I thcwsMde. ft has not Injnr* I ed one. .It le not bed to take, It Is the best Ootigh syrup.Sold everywhere. *Se.
C O N S U M P T I O N -
I YON A MEALY,Im 64 Monro* CMc^o,
WHI Mall Ttkh thttt ne*l/ «tiUrt» 4 ----
CaUltjji «cf Initiufnfst*. 
foini* t uA 400 Fins II* L
i l*Btra1t r.«, dwKrltiBf «Ytry
HfirtsYc er Pram Ccry*, _
> ConfAHHilrntnxikntfof Amateur iuruls; 
Es«rciuilH lI>7cm Majof'fi Tictic*. By* 1 
Flaw* aAd h SslMtfii Ukl ot Bond Mu&ic *
A.N K.-B. 130 ’
(them TVRmjfd t* A»rsnTUKna rtmm  
etele tkst yea Saw IU  Advertlssmset la this 
sostw.
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IV. II . HI*A III, E d itor and I ’ ro/i'r
The shoe and leather industries of 
tbar United States will be placed on a 
solid footing at the Chicago exposi­
tion in a $100,000 building of their
own.
PRICE t l . I B  P IK  ANNUM.
The king of Si^nj, who is #9, is 
the eldest of 84 children.
One'of the nominees for coroner of 
Kane county, 111., is the “ funny man’’
of the Aurora Blade.. • . #
Brehant, the celebrated Paris res­
taurateur, died,poor, but as his char­
ity was - proverbial it is consoling to 
reflect that he livexl rich.
Uncle .Terry Rusk says he 'is not so 
much afraid of being struck by presi­
dential lightning, as he is of haviilg a 
brand of bakiiig powder named after 
him.
James M. Hannahs, one of the Cab 
ifornia pioneers, is a, molder by trade, 
and says that when he arrived in Chi­
cago in 1836 he was the. only molder 
in the town. .
Jules Simon, one of the dearest- 
headed' statesmen in Europe, thus 
views the situation over there: “ Peace 
barring accidents. But accidents 
happen so easily,”
Mr. Justice Field will summer at 
Newport, and be permitted to take 
ontsj.de peeps at the Vnnderbilt mar­
ble palace. That is if the policeman 
doesn't1 catch him .looking.
Mrs. Mary Mudgett of Passaic has 
been talked'into insanity by two rival 
Sew'ing machine’men who were Strug­
gling for her trade*. Dogis and shot- 
gum? must be scarce in Passaic.
Alexander Hock'aday ol Blue River 
township, Ky , is 112 years old. He 
has taken but one dose of medicine 
/ and as he was nearly 100 when he 
swallowed it he doesn't think much of 
drugs
Senator Walcott of 0 olorado en ter- 
ed the United .States senate chamber 
the other day attired in a stripe shirt, 
a silk belt, tan colored shoes aml other 
toggery to match. The sergeant-at- 
arms was not auramoned.
T. Jefferson Coolidgr, the new 
American minister to France, is an 
accomplished linguist and will he able 
to hold his own with the other di­
plomats when they get together to 
<liscu» state1 afhurs and hide their 
knowledge from each other.
•* 4. > f ' "! ' 1 r
‘ '-King Mnlietoa of Samoa is not paid 
liis salary ($25 a week) regular enough 
to keep him in an easy financial con­
dition, so he has been having his wives 
do washing for the well to do residents 
of Apia. I f  tilings do not improve 
the king will wash his hands of the
whole royal family.
* ** ' .
Inventor Edison reeived .in one in- 
nuce a fee o f 140,000 for his opinion 
as uii elect ical expert. He was cin-
•Sain Small is running for congress 
on the prohibition ticket down in 
Georgia. Sam is sure of at least n 
Small vote. There’s nothing modest 
about Sam.,
M. Lavisse, the newly elected mem­
ber of the French academy , is a 
writer on historical subjects and the 
first oqt and but republican yet raised 
to the honor of membership in the 
academy.
The oldest employe in the naval de­
partment at Washington is W. P. 
Moran, who has been in the govern­
ment service for nearly half a centu­
ry. He was appointed in 1848 and is 
now in the bureau of navigation.
Gen*. E. Bind Grubb has shaved 
off his mellifluous and expansive whis­
kers, through which the breezes o f 
heaven used to murmur sweet , sounds 
of comfort to his kindly soul. Prob­
ably he was afraid of being taken for 
a twin* brother of Senator Pefler.
Prof. Swift of Rochester calculated 
that the recently arrived comet started 
on its journey to get within the raDge 
of vision mid newspaper notice about 
8,000,000 years ago. It must have 
stopped over ■. for refreshments or 
waited for change at a bargain coun­
ter.
ANDREW  JACKSON
f . * ■; ■
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP &  CO.
-DEALER IN.
I
I .
■A. T X T & W  S T Q C K  O F
' ■' . ' • . . . /• . • ■ ■ !
SlDWGdFiNISHING FLOORING, SASH, DOORS BUNOl
HARD AND SOFT PINE
A  specialty. W e handle only first quality goods 
and Trill guarantee satisfaction. Parties intend­
ing building this season w ill save money by call­
ing on us end getting our prices.
Lit IDS.
1 )
joodt
fiend
call
t A L L  AXIS JSKE FOB YOlIRSKhVEA.
f t
Big. Giolitti, the new Italian prime 
minister, prides himself upon despis­
ing the mandates of fashion, and at 
all times wears an old-fashioned rusty 
black frock coat that reaches nearly 
to his aukies, to the great satisfaction 
of the political caricaturists and car­
toonists.
F A W C E T T .
Thomas A. Edison says that he be­
came deaf as the result of a playful 
porter lifting him by the ears'from a 
railroad traip. This was when Thom, 
as was a newsboy, and if there is now 
au unsatisfied yearning in his soul, it 
is to shoot about 2,000 volts of elec­
tricity into the playful animal .who 
lifted him. >
THE MUCH-DESIRED
116 WHIST M i PERFECT HIP
cam only b* produced »uctemftdl7
Gen. Lord Woleeley at Sebastopol 
lost an eye and received a severe 
wound, the trace of which is clearly 
visible on his cheek today.. He was 
then n > young engineer officer mid 
stood in the advance line of entrench­
ments sketching a plan of the works 
when a round shot struck near him, 
shattered a gabion full of stones,* kill­
ed twomen, and threw Lord Wolse- 
ley to the ground.
Commodore William Wallace Hun­
ter, who died in New Orleans Sunday 
at. the ago of 90 years, was a native 
of Philadelphia. He received his ap­
pointment to the navy in 1822, and 
resigned from it when the civil war 
broke out for the purpose of going 
with the confederacy He was in 
command of n United States man-of- 
war at the time, mid, sailing it to the
ployed by the company organ,zed Brooklyn navy vard. he tinned the
bore the Ningra power tunnel to ex-1 ^  over t0 t*he comilJflJ)(I„nt> oU_ 
amine the ground, study conditions! taine(1 n rm,;pt for a]1 g0VfrnmVnt 
and plans and give an opi.no,i ns toj ty for wWdl lie was regponsil)ie
the feasibility and practicability of .... , ................... .......... -...... .........„
the work.
;and then sent his resignation to
Washington.
‘ FFECT7 wearing
T H E
I Has in atojli a Bne line at W ATCH ES, CLOCKS, JEW ELK U Y ami
DIAMONDS!
The finest line of Optical Goods iu Greene County. A  Specialty made* 
o f Brazilian Pebble Siwctaeles in Gold, Silver and Steel trainee. They 
confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with an amount of ease him) 
comfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
UPLEX
ADJUSTABLE 
OVER TH E  HIR
AND WILL
ANY FORM
IntUntly, giving. 
R«rf*ot Ease and 
____ _ Contour.
. AwwMe Smmm, wbtd, will M l rip , DM klt H w b » n i  Worn**, 
which win fcittk.,
Made la (fan« Jengtha enO Hatters.
Anjrdry good* <1 taler in the tT. 8. Car aupply yea 
C W lttm n  W m M .  Srnrt fnt thtalnoue.
•m ik e  arc. ci.. iKam, aicfc
CHAS. E. SMITH
Is the place for you to get a smooth 
shave or a stylish hair cut. 
Cedarville.O.
■ w r -
/ELBRY
'ecialty ii 
raxnes. i 
t o f easei
t FURNITURE. ’•‘3J I
J l l
Bed Boom Suits,
Pitrlor Suits,
Bed Lounges,
Center Stands 
Flush Rockers, 
Oak Rockers, 
Heed Rockers, 
.All at low prices.
M attresses,.
Bed Springs, t  .
Spring Cots,
‘ Child’s Beds, * 
Dressers, 
s Chairs,
Pictures,
C
NEW OOOD3 EACH WEEK
B A B B  &  M O B T O tT l
Tlie wife of Secretary Elkins has 
founded and endowed a home for poor 
children at Deer Park, Mil., having 
laconic deeply impressed with the 
need of such. an. institution. Her 
sympathies had lieen deeply stirred
by various cases requiring L f  Philadelphia? “ The test and cheaiw
aid ill the neighborhood of her resi*<€gt iLLintfSMTED monthly ever pitb- 
litence,. One little hoy site rent to a [ lisbed in th$ English language. 1,500 
Baltimore hospital for treatment aud j P*g®s for »
six Stef Stirisni SitaM Articles
ARE YOU A WOMAN
WHO MAS NOT SEEN A COPY OF
ARMOR'S REV ROHE MAGAZINE,
Justice Lamar may frequently lie 
seen at the jrfmrket in Washington in 
the early morning buying for his 
household. He is always accompa­
nied by a body servant carrying a 
basket. Judge Lamar is said to have 
grown visibly aider during the last 
year. His hair, once long and black, 
is now almost white and is worn close­
ly cropped, while hie face has lost its 
awafthiueaa aud acquired n pallor.
by best writers on all subjects of inter 
est to women. Three Mouth Free if 
you take it now. Sample copy lOcte,
W . ‘ F ,  T H A D F R
Attorney At Law. .
NO, 9 EAST MAIN STREET, OP 
POS1TE COURT HOUSE.
3 fe r e lin u t
T f t i l o r ,
NO 10 N. DETROIT STREET
X J B s V / s i ,  O m
Before you buy your suit, 
Overcoat, or Pants for Fall, 
see K A ftY  THE TAILOR 
the lias a full line of Foreign 
and Domestic goods always 
on band ; to select from. 
Perfect fitting garments and 
first class work guaranteed 
at a reasonable price.
rm m  m
M i B C D S  S H O W !  j . K S M I I ;
ATTORNEY
AND
COUNSELOR-at-JLaw
-DEALER IJJ— .
Special Attention Given to Cost, 
mekcial L aw', And Arstuactino 
Of Titles.
Correspondent for Bradstrect’s Coir- 
 ^ mercial Agency.
P ia n o s  <Sc Oi*ir«|
j * 1
| ^  Musical M6rc i^is& 
l l u t i s t s  v
JV fc|{C Pij
SMI
» S c
d Xeniai
IlooMs—No. 1 and 2 Central Bank 
Building, Xenia, Ohio. Telephone XENIA, 
ct Office and Residouce. No. 96.
Aotnry Public I m O flce
PICTURE FRAMES.
Go to Boyd’s restaurant for a good 
meal, only 25 cents.
* £ [«  B q b b
Afiornry at Law
15 E. MAIN St., - XENIA OHIO
BANK OF CE0AR1
General Banking
B usines Trau»itc<mi«
Geo. W . Harper, Prcm
. W . 1#. € l e M a a s ,0
tdivlduAl *««ets princijwtty invest!
KeUUf ITOOtMO.
OF
vGeneral 
usines Tra
L. Ul«Mki
Mt )»in«>|w 
Scutes
, /i /
’ l l
14'
v*-SMb.*+-*il* £?*«*• *g^' - BT*
brU A A ID
JULY
AT XENIA OHIO.
TWO GRAND
BALLOON IS
MISS GRACE SHANNON, the Lady Trapeze Artiste, will 
ascend in the morning to a height o f  4000 feet, descending with 
a parachute, ,
PROP, LOUIS RUSH,- the Noted Coney W and Aeronaut 
who has had numerous narrow escajKis while engaged in this dan 
geroiw undertaking, will ascend in.the. afternoon to a height of 
oQOO feet, suspended to a trapeze bar head downward and while in 
in this position njake a Grand Parachute Descent.
A GRAND BICYCLE RACE!
In which all the noted riders of this section will participate 
w’ H take place during the dav and also Wheelbarrow
SACK AND FOOT
For Liberal Parses.
Between all the Bands of Greene County, for a liberal purse, 
will begin at 9,80 a rn.
^ ~ A  GRAND ~
Will lie one of .the Many Attractions.
HON. WHITELAW REID
Has been invite! to deliver the oration of the day and 
and is expected to be present.
FINEST FIREWORKS
Display seen in this section tor many years will occur in 
the evening.
Half-Fare Rates
Have been secured on all Railroads.
ADMISSION POSITIVELY FREE
•v>
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PATUitDAY, JUNE 18, 1892.
W. i f  . S L A  l  ti) Editor anti t ’rop'r
IMICK 0 1.3D t»3* ANNUM.
C il lJ K C H  lU B K C T A K V
KUllllHtll
<Vive»innl*r Church.—Rev T. . 0. 
.'lip.iii, fast or. Ucirtilttr nervines at
11:00 a m : sabliath school at lO:00 a to
If. I*. .1. P.
I'amor. Hervlce* at H:00 a tt»;
school at 10;00 a in.
M.'K. Oliurttli.- Rev. <3. Fj.Tti.ftH, jihh- 
tur-^-Ufeachtuijat II;W a tit: Sabbath 
kt.i'Mtol aT-dtili) a. tn.; elans, 8:00 |>. ni,;
V oil HU’ Henple’ s 'roeet5nw at d:00 p in; 
j>raytir meeting Wednesday evening f t  
,;ttt
0 , I*. Church.— Kev. J. O. War nock, 
HHiUtt. Services atilsoOtf in and 7 |* 
m; Sabbath sohnol at 10:00 a in
A .V. 14. fhtlroh ,—Rev, A, O. nplve.v * N. V. 
MHHlnr, Pmohing at 11:00 a m him! r
A a o lk p r D irect C M n e rto »fo r 
V ia  PnHBwylvM ia 
MkM.
Commencing Monday Mnrch 14th, 
Train No 5 on the Pennsylvania Lines, 
leaving Gedorville at 4.16 a! in, will I
P e n u ylviiB la
Line*.
ftwtiuoticn in Bates via Am erica's 
Standard Railway.
Excursion tickets will be Bold from “Look at the Map.” i
t'KiccuusUD wir.t nit ti okMmv «  irat counsv oiutflna
MUCH VHUUvt tNffitUMTlCII ffiOK A IJUMI Of ll.TS UtfOMlitri
make direct connection at Indianapolis! ticket station* on the Pcnn-
daily except Sunday for SELouie and Lines west of Pittsburg «e
..... a?,..*. - » V; -a. bilhiwh* 'And intermediate stations, arriving at 
5.15p, m.
. UoBBNimptiNn ia r td .
An old physician retired from practice, having 
id plMMi in hiabundn by an Km  (India mil 
*i«n*r; th* formula of a aimpt«.Vc](SYfljIe tama.
dy fur tb« fMtdy and permanent cun of Con-, 
euadion; UfoncbUie, Cntarrb/ARtbiaa and all 
Throat and LnnffaffactioaR aleo a positive and 
radical cur* for Nmrvoat liability and 
oui Complaint* after bavlsr (acted '‘ Hi . . . .
.JO  A
count'
Chrfetis
ropiid
follo #: , „
To Chicago, 3une 16th to 20th, one; 
fare for round trip, account o f Demo* : 
cratic National' Convention. Return? 
limit July 8th.  ^ j
To New York City, inJuly* no- j 
International Convention of 
Brian Endeavor, one fare for 
trip, good returning thirty
*1!
in Septem-
ful curative power* in thousand* of cf tei b'a* felt J bek, account Natioual Encampment, 
itbUduty tomakeitkdown to bis nuBerlng fel- L a i  l> Inw round ti-in rfetea 
low*. Actuated by tbl« motiro and a denfre to , m’ j • * TO“ P 1 WT  **, ..relieve huwau ■ufferiuK, I will N*d fre* of j Detailed uitcriuation cttn be^  ob* 
cbaryetoall whe bciireit tbi* receipt In «*r- 'tained Upon application to any ticket 
man French crEugii*b witbf«ii for Bgc„t 0f  t|ie Pennsylvadia Line*, or
*,ldra*" hw nddroK^ mr F. Van Duseii, Chief
Passenger Agent,
_______  , Pittsburg, Pa. 12-5
| We • « « « .« » . .  o»
------  ------. . -i A change in the schedule of pas* the Pennslvaum Lines to any other
trains on the Pennsylvania | station on tliose lines within two liun
lag with AtAnpuituing tul* paper. . .
tv. A. Xor*ii,82b'PuBer,» lljeck Kocb»*ier J Assistant (veiteral
iiuutor, I'rBitHilitfc every .Haiilmtli ntj 
l la in ,a m i78)i p m ; Habbath Scltool at* 
2:tHI ii’clotsk p in; Prayer meeting W«*«i- 
riaMtav nlglit: jTiaai
Ivamlay KxeiraWM vln 
l*«NNsyIvMl« ijiaew.
Tickets at one fare for _ the rouuc 
trip between any two stations ou the 
i'incinnati Division from C><jlui‘.hu»
senger
Lines went into effect Sunday, Slay 
***• J 29, Under the new schedule the time 
* of trains at Cedarville is as follows: 
Depart for the West at 4:16 a. m., 
10:30 a. in. and 5.26 p. ru. ^
Depart for the East at 7:40 a, in. 
) and 4:28 p.m,
The corrected Official Time Card
dred miles thereof will be one fare for 
the rouiid trip, July 2d, 3d and 4th. 
Tickets will lie good to rfcturu until 
July oth, inclusive. No exemsiou 
tickets sold to adults for lem^ thnu 
twenty-five cents, nor to children for 
less than filteen cents,
T* Olnolnnatl ana Rat urn for Naif 
Pars via Ponnayivania Linos.
On June 28th and 29th excursion
F m i f l n i i l a
Mum*
Am tiny tbs Shortest Boat* between Cblsuto and Kuw York? Are tbey tn* 
Bbostast Itout* between rtt. Louis 
u A  Msw Yortt am they tbe Sbortest Route between Ctiiclnuutl und Kew 
Yorbt Amtbsyth* Shortest Konto b*» 
fw m  OncInnMl and ChicafOT
uLook «t the Map."
P e a a q r l fM la
I<lWM»
' Bo they make connection for the.Bru 
maeklna plains of the West and Bortb> wmftyyray of Chicago* uo tow  maka soousrUon Sor aUpurt* of the wast.and 
developing Southwest hy way of «t 
bonis H o  they by way o f CiaelnnaU 
and LnnievIlM make eoiincctlon for tba hasinswsemera and pltMiueand health 
' nsort* of tbs SOuthT
“Look at the Map/*
raaasylY S B i*
URM.
Bo they reach tbe take resorts of Mich* 
IcunT Do they reach the Mountain r*. 
Sorts of the East? Du tliey extend to the Sktoout Ooesu reeoini of the New Jersey 
Coast* Do they tnaiteeonuectlon tbrooan 
liaw York for all points in New EaglaStr
“Look at the
>AA
Sts*
RO^ lV
cud Hprhigfi«Id to Cincinnati i:i.*ln- 
sive will he sold by the J*. C» v*. A
8L L, Ry. Co, ou m h  fenndny until j .................
fnrtlier notice during the suniuu> « f  i wili he givcn in tlie iicxt issue of this 
1892 (paper.
K B A  t, *4M 5, , New Yark and tteturn itef
l;Vir Sale or Rent.—fine two story F«r«  via Pannsylvanla Lints*. . . .
frame house o f six rooms together i Excursion tickets to New York at! tion Convention, rickets will lie good 
with four acres of ground. (to<«l im-'nbove rate will lie sold Julv 5th, 6th returning until July 6th inclusive,
Paameyhrante
LlaM.
Are they tbe oalv *yMeraof mtiways 
that connect the capitals or indiuMk 
Ohio end tannsylvaaia with the Capital of th« Untied Htates? By reason of theur 
asatrai ettnatlon do tiwy form the linkstickets at one fare for the round trip1 that wad tnasthef •*» sections of the
to Cincinnati will Im auld from prlucP yrJSb
Ron tarNaif fml ticket fitutkinson the Pennsylvania 
4k, I Lines, account the National l ’rohihi-
i U m -j«iM> y
provements, small fruits, etc., jtt*( !aud 7th from principal ticket stations 
outside corporation limits. Will f-cll, flB Pennsylvania Lines, act^uut 
cacap. the Christian'Endeavor International
For Sale,—Frame house on Church ’Convention 
street (ksdarville, seven rooms, lad f turning 
80 x 160 feet. Price *750,
West,m at hHEhways between the 
North west, floothwest aud I
“Look at the Map.".
p M S H tlM to
liti L
Hon. W, V. Lucas, Kx-State And- 
. # .... , , itor ofalowa, says: “ I have u«:d!
. Dckets wilMie good re- j Chamberlaiu’e Cough Remedy iu uiy;
uutd July^ lot.:, Aatl<| ^family and have no hesitation iu smy-1 d«e*T*h»eawdiwr* tn* way oT di____ ____  _______  . __  can lie extended to August loth. t . ,
Two story frame dwelling on Xenia j Fast through trains run over these 1,}« lt excellent remedy, 
avenue. Ten room*. Hire of lot' direct lines,, which havedreeii selected 
95 x 135. Rest location in Cedarville. \ l*y the delegates from Ohio and In- 
This is very desirable property. Will <!«*»» «s the official route owing to the 
-  - • advantages offered far an enjoyable
journey, For details apply %  an 
ticket agent of the PennayJvan 
Iduet-.
sell for *1 ,800.
W . H . B i.a ir  A  Co .
H erald O m n i.
I lie-1
lieve all that is claimed for it, Pei* 
sons affiicted by a cough or a cold will j 
find it a friend.” TkereJs no danger 
from whooping cough when this rem-
bottlce for sale by B. G. Ridgway.
. prlndpAl tttAWBt DO th^^ 
4esi aM*awUH1« la b f DlrmA BMtM t* lho mldcnta or thorn BMUS tor 
Melal aad oMameratat tfiMRMune*
“Look at the Mop."
CMcHo, Rod Island & Pacl'fly.,
Tb* J)lr*ct Rout* te «nS from Cbleafs. Jollct/OtlfisB, 
CMila, U  Sail*, Miillm*. Rack Itlaitd, I* II.1,|N01H; 
Vavcupart, UuMatlnc, Otlamva, Otkatowa, hr* 
Mulbn. Wlatwvct; Auduban, Uarlaa and Council 
Bluffa, In I01VA: MliiiiKiroll* and St. raut. la  MIN­
NESOTA: WatcHoan btid eioua Falla, la Da k o t a  ; 
Cawtro*. S i  Jnatpfa aud Kan*** City. In WlHHOl'RI: 
Owabahlacsta Falilufy nnilK*lM>a,lnNEMtASKA; 
AtcUOoa, I^artusurtli, llnnon. T-prltA, Uultlilafcn. 
Wlclilta. B tlk vlllf. Atlloi*. Clt», CaldsAll, la
KANSAS; KinfIMirr. El Brno andDiacs, In INhIAN 
TERRITORY: Dtavtr, Colorado Sprlay, and 3’iiJUo.
' In COI.OKA1IO. Tra,«nw« new ami* of rkh huailnx 
and gnuUif land*, affunlli g Hi* l«*t futilities of Itdtr* 
communlcAHon to alt town* and ettfa rust and sent, 
iiottlisMt and *nutb«i<*i of Cbivago acd to Pacific and 
Iraos-ouMutc MaiuTt*.
MAGNIFICENT
VXSTIBOZX EXPRESS TRAINS v
Lradlnf all cnmislllnr* In i;-t«ndnr o f rkulpn-icnt, 
Istwrrn CHICAGO and XiFA MOINES, Cni'NClL 
ELITES and OMAHA, and Isiwtta CHICAGO and 
DF.NVSR, COLORADO SI'KINOM and I’l ’E R IA  *la 
KANSAS CITY and TOPEKA and via ST. JOSEPH. 
Flist-Claa* Day Onatlir*. FREE RECLINING CHAIR 
CARS, and r»!a<* Slrtprr*, with tHidns Car Strrka, 
CIa*arnnnretl«n*at 1 aorrr and Cblor*d« Sprint* «Ub 
dlrrrrliif tnllvay linra. now fbrwlng tb* atw and 
jdctunaqus
. STANDARD GAUGE 
TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROqfX
Ovrr wbkh aaprrbl.v rqnlpnaA train* ran daHy 
TltROrOH WITHOUT < UAHGK to and tram HaH 
LaktC ilf. Oftdvn a rt San Pram Oco. THE HOCK 
ISLANh I* alM> th* Dlrtjt and Earorit* U a* to and 
from Maatt/iti I'll£«'* t'rolr and alt ntber mnlltr* nnA 
K*plcmnrt*hndHti«a r.nd iiilnln*dl»ttlrt*Ifi tolorada,
DAILY TAt~ rXPRSSS TRAINS c*
From I t  JnMph atnt. "  -a* Citv to and I n n  all ha, 
portaat towns ctlkv »i-. .ivtionit tn SontHIm N*f m*ka, 
Kan**# and lit* Indian Tmttnrv, Abo via ALBERT 
LEA ROl'TE fintoXBr«>»*nlr and Chtcavo 10 W ktn. 
town. Stmik Palin. MINNEAPOLIS and ST. VACL. 
cnnnvotbmp forall pnti’t* n»Tilt nnd nartkwM tots*** 
tb* lakes and tb* PartSe ContL 
For Tk’krta, M.opn, Fntdrra, or d**trrd ln{nt«nfctlba 
apply to i.nv Cliupon Ticket Ofltc* In UieThlitd *>*♦ *» 
»rC*»i*,la,ar »d'ii*n *-
. )NtRM*tM«|iW
ir-n.i.mil f *
«
The CedarriUe Herald
W. H. BLAIB. PuMUhw,
C E D A P.V ILLE . onto.
NIY MOTHER’S FLOWERS.
The fondest recollections cIIdk 
To childhood's happy hours,
And from the years long past we brfng 
A love for mother?* flowers.
The lilies with their hearts of gold.
And potals whlto as snow;
The climbing vine about the porch.
With roses all iglpwr
The violet in Its lowly bed,
The mignonette so sweet;
The dearly loved old-fashioned pink, - 
The sweot-pea trim and neat
Lova In a mist and marigolds,
Dahlias, the garden's prides 
The dainty blue'forget-me-not,
Phi ox, and the mourning bride.
And four o'olocks—the tardy flowers 
That ope at close of day—
Jtight-bloommg sweets whose fairy tents 
The morning folQ* away: :
-' Nasturtiums climbing oti the wa& 
WHhilery bloom* ablase;
And hollyhocks surpassing all,
.. IntaUandstataly waya
And tnsuiy mors to fair and bright, •, ■ 
Within the garden grew; a- 
It was the Edon of delight 
Our happy childhood knew.
If "mother, home and Heaven,**
- ■ The awceteat thlnRsmsjr Nfe 
Then, mother dear, we had them al)
I At home, street bomo-with th*cl
But fleeting 'years hare ? wrooght CItefir
change—
That Eden Is no more;
Thy steps have sought the sunny dime,
The everlasting shore.
- Still thy fair flowers we love the best
And cherish through the years,
Though oft at some sweet thought 
* hide
: Behind a mist of tears. :
—Mrs. M. G. R. Creighton, tn Ohlo Farmer.
old lover had appeared to liar; In
ao wan and wasted, so utterly 
changed. Aaron had dropped hint* 
about Michael’s marriage, which was 
generally thought to be an uphappy 
one; but Olive k*d refused to listen. 
“ Tell me nothing,’* she had. laid, Arm- 
If- There was no need for her to be 
told anything; Michael Chime’s story 
was written on his altered features. A 
successful man he might be, but never 
a happy one.
The girl whom he had so cruelly 
wronged glided past him into the 
gloaming; her face pale, her lips 
pressed tightly together; For a mo- 
ment aho had felt a sharp pain; pity for 
herself, a still deeper pity for him, tool? 
possession of her and site walked on, 
seeing nothing and hearing nothing, 
although the streets were crowded as 
usuaL But the peace that she had 
gained was not of the land that can be 
easily snatched away; it had taken a 
deep root in her heart and its sweet­
ness prevailed over that transient bit­
terness.
Site did not k n o w . then that she 
bad i seen her hid sweetbeart for  
the lapt fhae on .ea^th, Long after­
wards she was glad that she had seen 
him; glad that she had United hid name 
iHth hflr prayers that flight, and? osltcd 
that the blessing he had despised, might 
be granted to him at her petition
they
CHAPTER XVX.-~OormrajED.
The two-women breakfasted together, 
and then set off through the lanes to 
•Id Bartlett, just as the slow day liad 
struggled into light. The stars in their 
courses seemed to ho fighting for Jane 
at last. The miller hod known Aaron 
from a boy and had great flaith in his 
sober, silent ways. Aaron, he said,-was 
welcome to come to him as soon as he 
liked; the sooner the better.
And so it came to pass that Aaron’s 
steps turned homeward. He went to 
see Olive, and told her that ho was go­
ing back to Jane and Eastmeon. She 
brightened at the news.
“ Olive,” he said, looking at her wist­
fully, “ I  wish you too were going hack! 
to the old place. A great deal is said 
about beginning a new life; b u tt think 
that with some of us a  new life means a 
return to the old.”  i*
“ Yes, with some o f  us,”  She an­
swered. “ Your old life was the true 
life, Aaron, andyour old love lathe true 
love.”  ■!
lie turned away from hor with a 
sigh. The gentle patlenoo in licr face 
was almost more than he could bear; 
and his old hitter feeling against 
Michael returned In full force. Was it 
just that a man who had done so much 
wrong should go unpunished?
“ I should like to stand face to face 
with him for a minute or two,”  he mut­
tered between his teeth.
“ If you ever meet him face to face,
Aaron, I hope your, heart w ill. he 
softened,”. Olive said quietly. “ Until 
we can forgive, we can never be healed.
The prayer for thou who have 'despite- 
fully used us’ is the halm for our own 
wounds. When you refuse to pardon 
Michael, you reject a blessing.”
VI' will try not to think about him,”
Aaron answered, “ That’s all I can say s Iiut it Ls an ill thing when the wife 
yet. There's little good in making be- j holds the money-bag qnd the husband 
lievo to forgive when you'can't. Good* i carries an empty pocket, Mrs. Michael
CHAPTER XVII. 
the cuowned head. %
Onpe moire the primrdseiS had unrolled 
their soft 'crinkled leaves and opened 
their yellofv stars .iuf the hedge-hanks 
of Eastmeon. Once more, the spring 
scents rose from the earth, and April 
sprinkled the velvet mosses with sun­
beams and glittering tears. The trees 
wore budding in the old Savoy church­
yard; the grass and ivy, newly washed 
with gtotle showers, had put on the 
freshest green and Olive thought of 
quiet country places few away. Good 
news came to her from.' the little vil­
lage among the downs. Jiiho and 
Aaron were to he married In June, and 
both were wonderfully happy and well 
contented with their lot. The free air 
of his old home had driven Aaron’s clouds 
away; a grave and quiet man ,he would 
always he; hut a great deal of his 
awkward shyness was gone. He was 
prospering; old IJartlett relied upon 
him gs a son. People had learned, to' 
respect him and have1 confidence in 
his judgment.. Michael had been 
born for the city; hut Aaron was a man 
who needed the simple influences -of 
rural life.
Michael's father, the drunken black­
smith, had possessed a battered cottage 
and a piece of ground in Eastmeon. 
The cottage was a mere ruin,’ and the 
bit of garden wa; so small and unpro­
ductive that when .the' blacksmith died 
it was difficult to find another tenant. 
Michael could not afford to repair tlio' 
dwelling, and was glad to let it to the 
first-person who %vas willing to live in 
it, a  man well stricken in years and very 
poor. Busy with his own grand 
, schemes young Chase seldom bestowed 
a thought on his sorry little property at 
Eastmeon; but ouo day there camo a 
letter from a lotvyfcr, haying that a 
client of his desired to buy the land apd 
build a houhe on it. When this lottcr 
camo to Michael it afforded him a faint 
gleam of satisfaction.
Mrs. Michael Chase, after waiting 
many a day, had married beneath hor 
rtither. thaw remain Mingle. Michael waa 
a rising man; ho was extremely useful 
to her brother; he had a shrewd head 
and knew how to tuke care of money. 
Moreover, lie was good-looking. and had 
the art of adapting* "himself to the 
society into which fortune had thrown 
him. Ills vulgarity was of that subtle 
kind which only betrays, itself on rare 
occasions;.lie had no coarse tastes; no 
love of vice. -On the whole, he was a 
wonderfully presentable specimen of 
the young man who had made his own 
way; and Mis!# Bitttersby was not un­
willing to follow her brother’s advice 
and accept him as a husband.
we shall see- you at j had a temper, and felt that there was 
| noaecd to control it. She did not deny 
herself the pleasure of Reminding 
generosity In keeping
by, Olive; I hope 
Eastmeon again by and by.
“ Yes, Aaron.” Her face brightened 
•gain. “ I will come and see yon and 
Jane when you have made a home of 
your own.”
He went his way, and when the door 
had closed behind him Olive sat think­
ing for a little while.
Aaron was going back, as she had 
said, to that old love which was the true 
love; but for her there was nothing to 
go back to. There in Eastmeon, here 
in London, she was alone; and her soli­
tude was of that invisible kind of which 
the chaplain had spoken, And then 
other words of his camo back also., 
“ The life o f  earnest duty and simple 
devotion—of patient endurance and 
loving communion’’—-was she not striv­
ing to live it? And had she not felt in 
her soul that sweet sense of spiritual 
companionship which Christ imparts? 
This was not a feeling to be talked of; 
i f  you described It in everyday lan­
guage yon lost something of its sacred- 
ness. Olive always felt that in an ar­
gument with a clever materialist, fth« 
would assuredly get the Worst of it.
The next day was Saturday, and the 
flower shop closed early. ’ She had 
been out in the afternoon on an errand 
o f Mrs, Wake’s, and was coming back 
into the first shadows of the dusk, 
when she saw a face that she knew. It 
Waa Michael himself, who passed her in 
the falling twilight. He did not see 
her; his eyes looked straight before 
him, but she had a glimpse of his worn, 
hAggardfao* It waa naif the ghost of
Michael of her 
him well supplied with cash. She set 
her foot upon his ncclt every day o f her 
life.
To do hfm justice Michael bore all 
with exemplary patience, Ift giving up 
Olive ho had given tip the best thing in 
his life. The chance offered him by the 
Baltcrsbys had been too splendid to be 
thrown away, and so hehnd parted with 
his pearl of price without hesitation. 
Olive had developed absurd fancies; 
she was disposed to undervalue him; it 
Waa best to bid her good-by. Neverthe­
less, ite had’ not been wholly uncon­
scious of her worth.
Sometimes when Mrs, Michael had 
been a little tn6r& cSeiuiperating -than 
usual he world call-up a vision o f his 
old love, with her soft eyeis, her gentle 
voice and her tender hands, all ready to 
do his bidding. Once in his life he had 
been loved and he could not forget it, -
When the lawyer’s letter came to him 
early in the spring he held up his head 
and talked loftily of his little property 
down in Eastmeon. Mrs. Chose was sur­
prised and treated him with a slight in­
crease of'respect. He decided that he 
would go and look at “ the property”  
himself. In truth he needed change of 
air and scene, arid the thought of re­
turning to the old village thrilled him 
with a painful kind of pleasure. Only 
a little while ago he had hated to hoar 
the place mentioned, hut now that his 
ambitious desires had beat* granted he
w ild  afford to revive old memories. 
The sight o f familiar scene* anti the 
scent o f tbo fields would bo pleasant to 
• jaded man. '-Tim wear and tear of an 
eager life hod told upon him of lato. 
He had consulted a doctor and had been 
gravfljy cautioned against worry and 
overwork; but this, is m worrying and 
overworking ’fljflb, and ho did not sup­
pose "that ho was feeling any worse 
than most of the men he met every day.
Love’A keen eye would have detected 
serious symptoms, but love did not 
cross Michael’s path nowadays. Once 
or twice Edward Battersby had care­
lessly remarked that ho was' “ looking 
E9cdy,V but no one entreated him to 
take care* o f himself, hor saw that he 
was often unfit for the commonest 
duties. He had never realized his own 
delicacy of -constitution — never once 
suspected that his fragile body obuld 
not meet tbe demands made upon it by  
a strong imperious wiU.
Even after the doctor had spoken he 
steadily put his ailments put’ of. his 
mind. Surely they were not worth 
marty; thoughts. A breath of country 
air and a Walk in the fields would set 
him up completely. He resolved ta 
spend at least two or three days at 
.Eastmeon. ■ •/
> He had not heard o f Aaron’s return 
to the tillage. He had thought it prob­
able that Aaron or Samuel Wake would 
have come to heap reproaches on his. 
head, but Olive’s champions were si­
lent.. Nor had Olive even deigned to 
write ananswer to his cruel letter; lie 
ha|| received a packet containing the 
trifling presents that he- had given her, 
and that was all.
He decided that be would not stay in 
an iun if he could find other accommo­
dation. There were two inns in Easit- 
raeon, one new and the other old. Of 
the new one he kneW.little, and the old 
one was kept by Aaron Fenlalte’s fath­
er and was far too humble an abode for 
Mr. Chase. Moreover, he did not wont 
to- have- any, talk with old Fenlike 
about%b> son. v . 1
And then ho remembered the Bel- 
tliorpes, • father and son, who lived in 
the old courthouse. They wore well-, 
to-do farmers, and young Belthorpe had 
noticed Michael’s cleverness and taken 
a liking to him in the past days. Young 
llelthorpe had married and was master 
o f  the old house now. - Michael thought 
that he would write and ask if he 
'might be his guest.
He wrote, and speedily received a re­
ply. It'w as Belthorpe's cousin who 
wanted to buy Chase’s old cottage and 
garden, and the farmer was willing 
enough.to renew his acquaintance with 
a. man Who had risen in the', world. 
Michael was sure o f comfortable quar­
ters and a hearty welcome.
The history of Eastmeon’is a lost his­
tory. The antiquary eomes to visit the, 
church, which contains the quaintest of 
fonts (uncqualed even by tlio one in 
Winchester cathedral), and seldom 
leaves the place without paying a visit 
to the old courthouse and inspecting 
all its chambers. Many of these rooms 
are falling into decay; many are never 
used at,all, but everywhere there are 
distinct traces of monastic building. 
Michael remembered the place very 
well. He had never been romantic, bat 
he had wondered sometimes whether 
any tragedies had ever been enacted 
within those massive walls, and under 
those old arches, springing from 
prowned and mitred heads. It was a 
surprise to him to find that the house 
had changed but little sinco his boy­
hood. , ’
The furmcr and his wife received him 
cordjtally. It was still early in the 
evening when ho arrived, and tho old 
rooms were cheerful with sunshine. 
But he was tired,the short railway jour* 
taoy had wearied him, and even the five- 
mile drive from Petersficld seemed to
were to be found is  moat of the qppef 
apartments of the courthouse.
-Forit few seconds Michael stood at 
the-open window and let the cool air 
breathe upon his worn face. The scent 
of violets floated up-fruqi the old gar­
den; the fe ll began to X^ ng for evening 
prayer, and sleeping aaemori** awokfl 
with the perfume *%£ ehimer How 
flweet and familiar flQp this had toflflS 
once! He thought.be had forgottenfni 
past, but here it was within him, fresh 
and living still.
As he turned f  romthe window his eye 
fell on a sculptural head, just then 
illuminated by the evening light.’ It 
was crowned in kingly fashion, and the 
royal circlet rose above a massive brow, 
and a cruel, clever face. - The nose waa 
straight and-jcjelicate; a  mustache hung, 
over the mouth, but did not hide the 
firm outlines o f  the thin lips that were | 
curved {ntp a faint^but mocking smile. 
Tho aharp contours of tbe cheek and 
the sunken jtemplcs .told o f wasting 
mental toil. A mSn with such a face 
might have been versed in all the wiles 
of statecraft; he. would have tworked 
with his scheming brain bnt hever with 
his hands. He might have raised ar­
mies, and directed their advance upon 
the foe, but he would never had led 
them on to battle with jhis own sword. 
It was a face that could have looked on 
unmoved while men and women were 
tortured, and even the soft western 
light that shone upon it with a gentle 
glow cou)d bring out no sign of tender 
ness or nobility. ’
Yet somewhere, whether lately or in 
the far past he could not tell, Michael 
had seen a face that resembled this. 
There was something familiar in the 
chiseling of the features and the up­
right line between the brows. He stood 
and gazed at it with a curious feeling of 
repulsion and strange dread. He was 
afraid of the face; absurd as it seems, 
he felt that it was mocking him, and 
defying him to find that other face that 
was lilte it.
Then, with a sudden impulse, he 
walked to the glass, and looked at him­
self. There was no mistaking the like­
ness now, that crowned human fiend 
had features like’ his own. In that 
carven stone he saw all that was evil in 
his own visage deepened and intensi­
fied.? A few more years .of selfish 
scheming and of deliberate scorn of all 
holy things, and then his mouth would 
take that pitiless curve, and that Satan­
ic smilp might lie stamped upon it until 
it turned to dust.- i
He shuddered and passed his hand 
across his eyes. Had ho been led here 
to receive a mute warning? Weakened 
by long-neglected illness, weary with 
jnccssant toil, he conid not shako off 
this idea as he would have dope 
once. It would haunt him sleeping and 
waking with a fear that he' had never 
known till now., i
And was it, after all, merely a morbid 
fancy? Bo great are tho possibilities of 
good and evil within us that'every one 
may carry about in his soul the future 
angel or the future fiend. The man 
who by his own will has been ‘-’left to 
himself”  may well bo startled if lio gets 
a glimpse of that which self may be­
come. That God does sometimes vouch­
safe'these glimpses of the possible wo 
cannot doubt,. “ There, but for His 
grace, goes John Bradford,”  criedtha 
old. Bur it an preacher when bo saw tho: 
criminal led to execution.
“ I will go out of doors,”  thought 
Michael, as he left the room. “ A walk 
through the old village will calm my 
nerves, and insure a quiet night.”
Hnir's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Rew« 
for any cm« of Catarrh that can n ot, 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
&  J. Cflc.Nar & oo., Props, Toledo. O.. 
wo the undersigned, have known F. J 
Cheney for the Just lf> years, and/ believe 
, him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
cut any obligations mudo by their firm. • 
West Trlmx, Wholesale Druggists, To- 
°  ! Waldfng, Kinnan He Marvin, 
Wholesale .Druggists, Toledo, Ohio 
Hull s Catarrh Cure 1* taken Internally, 
acting diroctly.upon tho blond arid mucous 
surface* of the system, place 75e, per bot­
tle Bold by all druggists. Testimonials free.
Tub five o ’ clock  tea is 
makes tlio butierlly of 
Field's Washington.
tlio grub tliat 
fashion.—Kate
! A  le g a c y  o f  Anguish,
The rheumatic, taint transmitted from 
parent to child is indeed a legacy of an* 
guish. Moreover, trilling causes, such aa 
sitting in a draught, tho neglect to speedily 
change damp clothing; readily develop it. 
Whether rheumatism be hereditary or con­
tracted by t exposure, Hostotter’s Stomach 
Bitters is the surest depurent for expelling 
the virus from the blood and for preventing 
the Jater encroachments of Urn .disease. 
Equally potent is it in arresting malarious, 
bilious and kidney trouble and constipation.
Tms Roman augur, in hi* day, ivas prob-. 
ably tbe biggest bore in tbe world.—Pica­
yune. , ..
TBS CBOWXED HEAD.
have dohe him small good,' although 
the air was fresh and sweet.
His hostess conducted him to hi* 
room with apologies, hut he scarcely 
heard what she was saying. Some 
necessary repairs liad been going On in 
the upper part of the house; the “ guest- 
chamber”  was unfit for use, and a 
smaller room liad been got ready hast­
ily for Mr, Chase,
There was nothing to complain of in 
the room savo its small size. It was 
furnished with a quaint old bedstead, 
daintily draped with fresh white dimi­
ty hangings, and everything else was 
old-fashioned and pretty in its way. 
The window looked out over the vil­
lage and its enfolding-downs, softly 
gilded now with the first glory of sun­
set. There was no ordinary ceiling; 
overhead rose a roof like a Church-roof, 
the arches springing from corbels, sup­
ported by those carved heads which
CHAPTER XVIII. 
raeoron smoke and voamk.
The farmer gladly assented to his 
guest’s proposal that they should take 
a breath of fresh air before dinner. 
There was hut one way of approaching 
tho courthduse, and that was tho old 
way, across the farmyard and through 
tho white gate. They went Out, past 
the meek cows and clucking hens, and 
found themselves in the lane by the- 
churchyard. The day’s work was end­
ed, laborers trudged homeward, ex­
changing a word with tlie farmer as 
they passed, and looking inquisitively 
at his companion. Not one of them 
recognized him, although he remem­
bered many of their faces well enough. 
Perhaps prosperity changes people 
more than poverty does, perhaps the 
successful city life Is harder than the 
rough country life. Anyhow no one 
suspected that this pinched and emaci­
ated stranger was the bright-looking 
lad who Hod lived amongst them a few 
years ago.
Once, ns they passed the open door of 
a cottage, Michflcl felt a strange thrill 
o f self reproach. A pleasant-faced 
woman, between sixty and seventy, sat 
sewing in a woflden arm-chair, with a 
crutch rife each aide. Sha looked up and 
nodded itr Belthorpe,
“ How are the pain* this evening, Mrs. 
Crake?”  he asked .kindly. .
“ Well, not much better, thank ye, but 
no worse,”  she answered, In a cheerful 
voice, “ And how’s all the little ones, 
Mr. Belthorpe?”
“ They’re bright enough. You’ll see 
them to-mOrrow; their mother has got 
a parcel to tend you.”
(no be  oosiT urom ]
A  New Kin*.
“ What kind of a dog have you?”  
aaked Bobbie. „
“ A New-Yorker,”  answered Fred; 
“ but Ills mother was a Newfoundland.” 
"H arper's Young People.
Very x m «om >
“ Maud is a timid girl,”  said George.
“ Yea,”  said Estelle. “ She’d even 
Jump at a proposal. ”-~PuoX.
T|ie Only One Ever Ti-liitcd—C’aii Vou Find 
tliuW or.l?
Tlio.ro is a 3 inch ..display advertisement 
Id this paper, this week, which lias no two 
words alike except ouo word. Tho same is 
true of each new one appearing each week, 
from Tho Dr. Harter Medicine Oo. This 
bouse places a "Crescent”, on everything 
they make and publish. Look for it, send 
thorn tho numeof tlio word and they will 
return you book, beautiful lithographs or samples ftee.
The mnn who was "never overtaken by 
fear.” must have been a mighty fast trav­
eler.— Columbus Post.
A  C hild E n joys '
Tho pleasant flavor, gen Reaction and sootU- 
inRciTectof Svrup of Figs, when in need of 
a laxative, and if tlio fattier or mother be 
costive or bilious, the most gratifying re­
sults follow its user; so that.it is the best 
family, remedy known and every lamily 
should have a bottle.
Max Is not merely th<v architect of his 
own fortune, but lie must lay tho bricks 
himself,
Tr voa are troubled with malaria take 
Beechttm's Pills, A positive siieeiJio, note- 
like it, 2,">.-outs a box.
W a n t e d — a stand ■
of Mie woods.
-Uar for the nc«t
Tn a  Rain's Horn Ls published at Indian­
apolis, Indiana, at Sl.fjO per year.
B rats tho world— the’impecunious tramp. 
— Texas Siftings. ■ ■ .
T h ey a ll T estify
To the Efficacy 
of tho
World-Rono'imcd
'Swiff’S 
Specific.
Tbo old-timo simple 
remedy from tho Georgia 
swamps and flelila has 
gone forth to (ho antipodes; 
astonlshlngtboakcpticalamt 
confounding tho theories or 
tliosowho depend solely on'tho- 
physlclnn'sslciu. There 13 no blood 
taint which ltdoosnotlnunediately 
eradicate. Unisons outwardly absorbed or tho 
result of vJW discuss from wJthla nil yield to this 
potent but slmpto remedy. It ls an uncqualed 
tonic,bulldsupthbbid hadfeeble.curesalt dleoace* 
arising from ifaparo blood-or Weakened vitality. 
Eendloralre&tUti.' EXamlnotho proof.
Books on “ Blood andSklu Diseases mailedfte*.
Brufffflsts Sail It.
SW IFT SPECIFIC C0„
Drawer 3. Atlanta. Oa.
“German
99
Jodgb J. B. H ill, of the Superior 
Court, Walker county, Georgia, 
thinks euougli of German Syrup to 
seud us voluntarily a strong letter 
endorsing it. When men of rank 
and education thus use and recom­
mend an article, what they sny is 
worth the attention of the public. 
It is abovesuspicion. *’ I have used 
your German Syrup,”  he says, "for 
my Cottghs and Colds ou the Throat 
tmd Luugs. I can recommend it for 
them as a first-class medicine.”—‘ 
Take no substitute. ______ &
BUNTING
When you buy Flags you * 
want the best. Government 
Standard is the best; the 
largest ftag dealers in the U.
S. are G . W . SIM M ONS  
& CO,, Oak Hall, Boston,
Mass. Dealers in Military 
Uniforms. Write for a 
Flag Catalogue.
FLAGS.
* 0 *  R U M E L Y
TRACTION AND PORTABLE
NGINES.
Threshers and  Horse Powers.
(Write for Illustrated CmAlosu?. nt Ailed Free. 
M. RUMELY CO., LA PORTE, I NO.
mrHuut tnu rAttn m , - r ^ .   
M P E R  hangers. i* M r M il l.*rga«t Hi” ' 01 A’»M* GkM».
tpfl.t Si cents,fit* in ■'!<> thick*Wall I'iipcr In Ihs 
VVM. D E A R N lA iS , C t.vliscotl. O
GOOD ENOUGH FER >/lE.
They miy J missed my callin';
1 wight, have been u Hugo 
If l'il a gone ter college 
When twenty years of ago.
They say uiy glftwuc lungwidge;
Without a workln' much f*
I might a been quite fluent.
In Hebrew, French an’ Dutchi
I  own ’ tls very flatt’rln’,
1 But answer’em: > "You boo 
The Inngwldge Shakvupoaro writ In 
Wuz good enough for me."
. I  used tor read his play books 
When jest a little lad:
Though hard to understand, ylt.
I lilted tho ring they hud.
Then what’s tho sense In lcnrnln*
The things I’d never use,
■ For though I ’m glib at talkin’,
I  wouldn’t have exouso
Ter chat In Dutch er Latin 
With Llbu, Joint an’ Zelce,
A setiln* on the doorsteps, 
i ’Cause Yankee's all thoy apeak. , *
There may bo Jtingtvldgo finer,
An’ thorn more soft an’ clear;
The one I  courtod fame In 
’3  the one I like tor hear.
, I toll my teamIn English
Ter "git up," "haw" and "gee,"
’N’ tho langwldge SUaltespoare writ in 
Is good enough s?er me.
—Helen Cbaftce, In Dptrpit Free Press.
, MONO the num­
berless stran­
gers- hanging 
_  a ro u n d  th e
saloons and the “ blind tigers” in Ta­
coma, Wash., not long since, were two 
men who attracted considerable atten­
tion from the habitues of these places, 
though apparently inclined to avoid it. 
They were two rather handsome but 
weather-beaten men Who had just re­
turned train Alaska, where they had 
been employed by a syndicate of capi­
talists on a prospecting tour o f some 
sort. Tho larger one, who was consid­
erably over, six feet, and would weigh, 
two. hundred and fifty pounds, was of 
a retiring, almost sullen disposition, 
but wild and. reckless when drinking, 
while, tho smaller one was more in­
clined to'be communicative in his cups. 
They were both college graduates, ap­
parently, but seemed to  be “ black 
sheep.”
One night a . crowd of young fellows 
had been drinking some, and the two 
' men mentioned having been pres­
ent were invited to join thpm, The 
smaller one, known as Johnny, did, 
hut tho one called Thomson declined 
and Walked out. In the course of the 
evening a good many stories were Chid, 
and when one of tlio boys wound up on 
asmall bear story, it got Johnny started,
“ People as a rifle know very little of 
the real characteristics'of tho hoar," 
. said he._ “ Some are almost harmless, 
while some are simply terrible, . I have 
hunted tho-brown hear in Europe and 
the black tear in this country, but I 
never saw one of either killed in my 
life that wasn’t u coward.”
“ The grizzly certainly isn’t a cow­
ard,” remarked ono of the boys present,
“ No,”  was the response, “ but while 
the grjzzly is a terrible brute, it will 
not hunt up a human being for the 
mere pleasure ot fighting and killing 
him. The* most terrible animal of 
the tribe and the only one I regard as 
the genuine ursus ferox, is the long- 
necked polar bear of tho north. Nearly 
all other hears are primarily vegetari­
ans, although omnivorous. Thoy love 
vegetables when they can get them. 
Tut a polar bear loves only meat, and 
meat he will have. To see the glutton­
ous creatures hunting and eating fish, 
from the freshest to the most offensive 
find decayed carrion, is enough to give 
an idea of what they are.
“ One stinging cold day last winter at 
car furthest northern point, we were 
waiting to be taken back to a camp, 
some hundred miles or mote south, of 
as. The Esquimaux tire httd engaged 
had not arrived, so while we were wait­
ing for them with their dogs and 
sledges* we were killing time in a little 
improvised snow hut. Thomson had been 
growing more Impatient every minute, 
and had been drinking more brandy 
than I thought desir&ble. And I began 
to fear he would punish tbe Esquimaux 
and eause some trouble When they ar­
rived, Presently, just outside of our 
hut, there came an immense white behr 
nosing around. As long as We chose to 
stay in the hut we were perfectly safe, 
hut Thomson’s anger now turned itself 
loose upon the bear, As often ft* we 
went out there stood the repulsive 
creature, and, after each tour o f inspec­
tion, Thomson would take another 
•Irink hud curse the bear. At last he 
swore he was not going to stand it any 
longer, but would go out there and 
Wring its neck. With this he grasped 
ld'ilong-bladbd bowie knife and walked 
ovt. I called to him and begged him to 
stop, l»ut 1 might as Well have been 
tasking to tbe .wind,
“ 1 hurriedly put on my wrt 
the time 1 got out, he was do 
to tho bear. lYou know whd 
nidcent specimen ofsphysical |xhi
).e is. Well, you ought to have seen 
him then. Every muscle was like a 
bar of steel, and stimulated l>y the 
brandy ho hud been drinking, ho was 
at* the summit of physical manhood, 
Boeing mo approaeliing with my rifle 
ho warned mo to keep ‘bauds off,’ as 
this was to be a duel and no unfair ad­
vantage should 1)3 taken.. I knew him 
too well to cross him, and besides, I 
might hit him if I shot, so I simply 
waited pud watched the duel.
“ Thomson tried in every way to get 
arpum! behind the bear, but tlie bear 
would turn and face him, no matter 
how quick bo was. • lie saw this would 
tire him out, so he changed hie plan. 
Walking up in front of his enttwy ha 
would taunt him, and then,.springing. 
away, avoid liis . stroke. When the 
hear would, drop on all fours to lontio, 
at him Thomson would jump to one 
side to dose in, and then up the bear 
would go on-his hind feet again. In a 
spirit of recklessness Thomson stopped 
this dilatory play by walking right 
into the bear's arms: and cutting a ter­
rible gash in his abdomen. Buck a 
howl of rage I never heard, and. of 
course, all the claws on each of tho 
hoar's paws sank into’ Thomson’s hack 
and tore out-ward- II is -.flesh, as well 
as his clothing, seemecl to be furrowed 
ns if with razors where the claws came 
through, but as soon as this occurred 
Thomson darted like a flash under the 
left foreleg or arm of the animal, got 
at tlve bear’s back, and then, for tho 
first time, 1 realized, what he had been 
trying to accomplish. Before the boar 
coukl turn or drop on ‘all fours’ Thom­
son had his left arm like a bar of .steel 
under the bear’s chin or lower jaw, 
and its long, ugly neolt was stretched 
backward till it seemed as if it would 
snap. Tho terrible claws would come 
up. and reach for that enemy.who ap­
peared to be just at the back of his 
neck, but only a few strips of flesh and 
clothing could he bring; and the bowio 
knife was doing its deadly work on hia 
neck, stretched , to its utmost tension* 
Dropping to its haunches* the bear 
tried to throw himself forward on ’all 
fours, ’ and then it was that I saw; the 
most magnificent exhibition of the mus­
cular powers of .the human frame 1 
ever saw in my life.
“ Seeing the beast’s intentions, Thom­
son braced himself against its hips and 
.back; and actually held tho animal up 
with that viselike grip under its jaw, 
when, a few more strokes of tlie keen 
knife, a moan and gurgle, were followed 
by a snap of the vertebra, and it was 
all over,
“ Dropping tho completely severed 
head at my feet, he staggered, covered 
with blood, into the hut, with the re­
quest that I cut the bear up before it 
froze. In a short time he cumo out as 
fresh as ever, his clothing all sewed up, 
himself washed clean, and npt a drop ot 
blood about him perceptible. It is pos­
sible that he was covered with’ tho 
bear’s tylood instead of his own; it is 
also possible that liis clothing was sa 
thick that the claws didn’t go into him 
as deep as I had thought. At any rata
THIS Kmir. WAS POISO it s  d e a d l y  w on * .
ho never seemed to show tho slightest 
injury, and to this day I have never 
been able to find out how badly ho was 
hurt.
“ The Esquimaux came up before I 
began cutting the hear up, and, crowd­
ing around, examined it very thorough­
ly. They saw there was no bullet-hole, 
and when I made them realize that 
Thomson had done the work alone with 
simply a knife, and then they saw him 
appear in a few minutes apparently un­
touched, thetr amazement know no 
bounds. It Is needless to say they were 
Very faithful and obedient Esquimaux 
on our trip."
Just as Johnny finished, Thomson 
w,alkcd in and beckoned to him, and the 
two men must have left Tacoma that 
night, for they were never seen there 
afterwards.—Detroit Free Press.
flood  Ham for  WtilMe.
If some one were to strike a piano 
key at random, could you tell from the 
sound, nod without looking, what key 
was struck? A Harvard professor’s 
son, who was ill, called his father to 
his bedsido to complain of an early 
spring offender:
“Papa, there is a mosquito humming 
about my head in a tone between B and 
B flat. I could stand it If lie would 
hum in either B u r l)  flat, but when his 
pitch is between th« two, it drives mo 
wild,’’—Harper’s Young People.
you ever try the advice, ‘Think 
before Jyou speak?’ ” asked tho young 
wbrnan who wants to do good Intlio 
world: “ Yes,” replied Willie Washing* 
“And how did it work?" “ I for­
going" to sa^."-~Wash*
PERSONAL, AND IMPERSONAL.
—Tho new hunting lodge of the German 
emperor at Potsdam is to he a Norwegian 
Villa. It is to bo constructed of timbers 
Imported from^Norwuy and put up by 
workmen imported from Norway—a cir­
cumstance which naturally fails to 
please the unemployed workmen of Ber­
lin.
—The greatest fear about the proposed 
marriage of Prince George of Wales and 
the Princess .Mary of Teck is that the 
young man’s health is not sufficiently, 
good to build up much hope of his"being 
a robust successor to liis dead brother’s 
honors and the affections of his prom­
ised bride.
—A young, woman in Blaine, Me., 
whose father, died in Andersonville 
prison1, draws a government pension on 
that account, and she needs it. She is 
only ffS-years old, but her chc.it'measuro 
is 03 inches, waist 01' inches, aud she 
weighs 413 pounds. She is unable to 
stand longer than a minute or two.
—The late Gov. Ilurtnmft. of Penn­
sylvania, had a genealogical hobby, and 
nothing pleased him so much as finding 
a new link that connected him with liis 
ancestor. Crisper Schwenlcfeld. the Sile­
sian nobleman, who settled *in Mont­
gomery county, I*a,, in 't734. In a prom­
inent place in' the governor's library 
there hung an elaborately framed fam­
ily tree.
—A Frenchman undertook some time 
ago to write a bool* upon his travels 
through the land of G-oethe. This is 
tho way he began: “ Germany is a coun­
try inhabited by a people called Mul­
ler.” Now it turns out. according to 
official figures, that the empire of 
William II. has 029,937 Mullers within 
its borders, that is to .say. one Muller 
for every seventy-three Germ,ms.
' —A,farmer in Manchester, Me., is re­
flecting • sorrowfully upon the maxim 
that “ Honesty is the best policy.” Sev­
eral years ago, in order to avoid paying, 
some .debts, he convoyed his farm, 
worth, $4,01)0,-. to his wile- Tho wife 
died recently, and, according to law, 
the property goes to her tluve ehildren, 
the widower’s right of dower excepted. 
The children refuse to reconvey the 
farm to their father.
—There were over 52,090,000 be­
queathed to the different charitable in­
stitutes of Philadelphia by Mrs. Anna 
II, Witstach.. In giving her own art 
collection she. -added over $1,000,000 in 
money to-enable the city to build and 
keep up a suitable building to contain 
it. About 31,000,000 was given her 
relatives, and so many separate be­
quests were madfe that the will proved, 
to be the longest on record.
. —Playing jokes on newly-married 
couples is a favorite pastime with bu: 
colic Ridgeflclders. When a young 
pair from that town loft the train at 
South Norwalk, Conn., recently, they- 
were horrified to.tind several white rib-1 
bon bows attached to the top of their 
trunk, an old shoe on each handle, and 
across one end a placard on which w:>s 
painted two hearts transfixed with a, 
skewer, and tho legend: “ Wo are one.” 
The bride cried auil the groom swore.
“ A LITTLE NONSENSE."
—For the town clock to be Wrong, Is 
the same as spoiling a great many 
watches.—Barn’s Horn.
—-““ I’m frlnd to hear you playing somo 
new pieces this year." “ No; they’re 
the same ones 1 played last year, only 
I’ve had my piano tuned,”—Harvard 
Lampoon.
—“ I’ve.notieed one thing in regard to 
children,”  said Mr, Shallow. “ In all 
the families with which 1 have ac­
quaintance, the first son Is invariably a 
boj\”—Vermont Watchman.
—One Symptom Missing.—Doctor— 
“ Did you have much of a chill?” Fair 
Patient—“ It seemed so.”  Doctor—“Did 
your teeth chatter?” Fair Patient—“ No; 
they .were in my dressing ease!"
—“ Mamma,” said little Ethel, who 
has been vainly trying to make the pre­
liminary preparation with a needle nud 
thread, “ I do believe this needle is 
cross-eyed—Good Housekeeping*
—She ion tjoard the yacht)—“ What 
are they doing, Lieutenant-Uoldbraid?” 
lie—“ They are weighing tlie anchor.” 
She—-“ Oil, are they? Would you mind 
asking how much it weighs? I am so 
interested in everything of a nautical 
nature.
—A Bottle of Ink.—
"A  drop ot ink*
May make a million think;”
- Ant) so one doubts it's true 
Then, ns U'a so.
Wo alt would like to know,
What could a  bottle do?
■ —Detroit Free Press,
—Mrs. Stronglovc—“ Poor, darling 
Fido, my heart just aches for him; he 
looks so sad with that dreadful black 
bow round his neck.”  Lady Caller— 
“ Whydo yon make him wear it?” Mrs. 
S,—“ You see, my linsband died n few 
weeks ago, and I was determined that 
no one should have any occasion to talk 
about lack of respect to his memory.”— 
Inter Ocean.
—A Country of Bings,—The young 
fellow had been criming’ to see her for 
half a year, and he talked politics and 
economics and and such stuff. “ Just 
think,” lie said the last time he called, 
“ how many rings there are in this coun­
try,” “ Yes," she twittered, for some­
thing better to say. “ There are real 
rotate rings, and silver rings, ami oil 
rings, and wheat rings, and political 
rings, and municipal rings, and)-” .She 
was catching on beautifully. “ Engage­
ment rings,” She interrupted, and that 
is why the conversation hero i oferred 
to took place during tlie Inst call he 
made.—Detroit Free Press.
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
DRINKERS ALL KNOW IT.
A muu who drinks whisky 
Will feel awhile trinity,
And paint the town hrIUhimly rod;
But Hot,u In the gutter 
W ith m isery utter—
He’ll wish with u curse lie was dead.
A  muu who drinks brandy 
W ill (ml like u 11111111/
A m loqg us the sm ell's on his breath, 
h u t soon in tho ’tremens 
Snakes, bogles und demons 
W ill eliuso hint and scare him to dcatlb
A  muu who drinks wlno '
W ill feel very line 
And play funr.y unties awl shout;
. B a t fur l l  he'd pay 
W ith heudnehea next day.
And die when he's young from the go u t
A  man who drinks gin 
With piensure-will grin 
And have whin ho cnlls tv good time,
'T ill with tv red nose 
And dirty old clothes,
■ He, homeless, will beg for u illmo.
A  mun who drinks rum 
Will thin): It's ymn-yum,
For, maybe, mi hour or so,
'Till, poisoned his blood 
A w l brains tvirned'to.imid, •
He dies In sad spusms of woe.
A  mint who drinks beer 
Feels good for a year,
And thinks it  don't hurt him a bit,
Till bloated utul red 
And hog-lllto In head,
Ho fulls ou tho street In a lit.
• An apple Jack drinker
F eels gay as a tinker 
‘ U ntil the bad fcollup comes on;
Then, nerves In a'quiver, '
. • Me jumps la the river,
Or blows oil his head with a gun.
A  man who drinks water, <
- A s everyone ought 'tori 
Enjoys to the utmost his life: ,
H e's happy and healthy,
. Respected and wealthy.
And loved by his children umV.wifo.
. ■ ■ — H. C. Dodge, in GoodoU’s Sun.
A POISONOUS DRINK.
l 'h o  Principal Ingredient o f  the B ew il­
dering f lu id  In W orm w ood. *
On my return from Switzerland I was 
detained a few hours at tlie little frontier 
town of Pontarlier, in the northwest 
part of the Jura, writes a correspondent. 
I was told' that fhe people of the de­
partment (Dons) for a radius -of-thirty 
miles of Pontarlier, including neces­
sarily a portion of .Switzerland, depend 
almost*entirely for their support on the 
making of cheese and the cultivation 
and sale of wormwood. The raising of 
wormwood, a bitter weed of American 
fields and gardens-used by old women' 
as a febrifuge ait  ^ vermifuge, seems a 
curious industry, but all that can be 
produced finds a ready sale to* the dis­
tillers of absiutlie at Pontarlier. which 
is the center of this extensive industry.- 
Absinthe, it should be remembered,- is 
the French for wormwood.
Absiutlie is made of wormwood, with 
the addition of other aromatic herbs 
that give the green color and renders 
the taste more agreeable. When it is 
distilled with care (Says a special, plea 
by the distillers) and consumed in rea­
sonable quantities it is a -beverage 
tonic and refreshing. But too much of 
it should not be taken, even when .it is 
good, for it contains a high percentage 
of alcohol. Many distillers simply 
macerate tho wormwood and other 
herbs, and steep them cold in- alcohol 
made of beets or of grain, by which 
means the poisonous oils -are extracted 
from the herbs,
Those poisonous qualities and the bad 
alcohol necessarily have a bad effect 
and produce that rapid and dangerous 
state of intoxication (hut drinkers of 
abisinthc have often noticed in regard 
to themselves. A beverage that oper­
ates oh the nerves in such a manner us 
to produce instantaneous intoxication 
must necessarily be dangerous, first to 
the health and ultimately to the reason' 
This effect itself shows that Hie liquor is 
o f bad’quality and should lie condemned. 
A French physician says of wormwood: 
“ Its bitterness Is its principal merit. It 
is a tonic, stimulating, febrifuge and 
vermifuge. It is par excellence the 
herb of pale and feeble women. It is 
the quinine of the poor. A slight pinch 
is sufficient in a liter of boiling water,” 
etc. It Is evident to the in'ost ordinary 
apprehension that a liquor made with a 
good alcohol from aa herb tliut 1ms been 
in use the world over as a common do­
mestic remedy, and has formed a part 
the pharmacopoeia from time im­
memorial, cannot be harmful if used in 
moderation.
Two kinds ot absinthe, or worm­
wood, are used in making the liquor at 
Pontarlier—tho great and the small, the 
first for its hitter qualities, and the- 
lnst, whidi is gathered immature, 
chiefly to act In giving; the delicate 
green color. Tlie other plants employed 
id distillation are balm, caraway, anise 
and hyssop. Balm is classed medicinally 
as anti nervous, an important nntidote 
in a liquor considered as acting too 
forcibly od the nervous system. The 
qualities of caraway and anise are 
familiar to everyone. Tlie last is great­
ly used in medicine and in many other 
ways for Its flavor and perfume.
The caraway used at Pontarlier comes 
from the Boutli of France; the best anise 
from southwestern France and Andalu­
sia, In Spain. The flowers of hyssop arc 
regarded as stimulating and expec­
torant All the plants used in the mak­
ing of absinthe, it will be seen, have 
recognized medical qualities, and all, 
probably, as tea or coffee, have apoison- 
ousessence that should not be extracted 
in the process ot distillation, and so be­
come a part o f the liquor.
As to its history, abklntlie, though it 
lids not been fashionable till within a 
few years past, was invented some one 
hundred and fifty years ago at Couvet, 
a little city of Switzerland a few miles
below Pontarlier. The Inventor could( 
have never anticipated the fame it 
would nehisve. After having passed 
through various hands it was purchased 
by tho ancestor of - the principal distil­
lery of Pontarlier, to which place tho 
industry wnA transferred near the close 
of the lust century, since which epoch 
the use of the liquor has been gradually 
extended.
The principal distillery of Pontarlier, 
which has its patent from the inventor, 
is an immense establishment, covering 
several acres, admirably appointed in 
every respect, kept with extraordinary 
neatness, and, for the convenience of 
transportation, connected with the rail­
road station, some three-quarters of a 
mile distant, by a track of its own.
Some questions .regarding tho habits 
of the workmen were answered with a 
certain, freedom. I desired to know 
how they were treated, and if from 
daily contact with'a liquor reported so 
dangerous they did not acquire. the 
habit of using it too often. My guide 
said that happened sometimes, but not 
as often as it happened in distilleries, 
making no matter what kind of liquor. 
As a general thing tile workmen were 
satisfied with the odor with which the 
place whs impregnated, and which new­
comers found somewhat intoxicating. 
Every employe was given a glass ot 
absinthe every morning, with a half- 
bottle of red wine, and they were all 
generally temperate and contented.— 
San Francisco Chronicle.
THE INHERITED ^PPETITE.
Children B lasted Iiy the. Sins o f  T heir ■ 
J’nrent«.
There was a hard-drinking man al­
ways able, to attend to business. But 
lie transmitted to liis children such 
vitiated^Bonstitutions that all died early 
of disease except one, whom I knew.- 
lie had chronic dyspepsia. The appe­
tite for liquor descended on the second 
generation with terrible' power. His 
daughter early died with consnmptiou. 
One'son committed suicide for fear of a 
second attack of the delirium tremens. • 
The second son walked right on in the 
same path till he was placed where I10 
could get no liquor. He lives in, that 
confinement yet,
Intoxicating drinks not only blunt 
all the fiiier feelings, cloud the intel- '' 
leet and ruindhe' health of the drinker, 
but descend with fearful power ou suc­
ceeding generations. The very men 
who take every pains to Improve the . 
breed of their horses, cows and hogs, 
are so living ns to' deteriorate the race 
of their own children. They care moro 
for the pure blood of their cattle 'than 
the pure blood of their children. Tho 
worst of this sin,is that-it is self -perpet­
uating and extending. • If it would use 
up the present-drinkers only, it would 
not be so bad. But it is the horrid 
Minotaur that constantly demands 
hecatombs of our children.' It — -'
"Gropes,In’yet unblostcd regions'for Its nilsera- 
tileprey;
Shull we guide its gory lingers wliyro our help­
less children pluy?"
Bishop 11. IV. VVarreu, D, D,
NOTES. BY THE WAY.
Thkiie are thirty-two thousand fami­
lies homeless in Loudon through intem­
perance. I
, Tim United States government has 
signed tlie treaty for the suppression of 
the slave trade with Africa, and tho 
limitation (why not the prohibition?) 
of the importation of rum. This agree­
ment protects a population of one hun­
dred and twenty-five million.
Tub new government regulations re­
quiring distilled spirits to be weighed 
instead of ganged for taxation purposes 
are squeezing the whisky trust. Tho 
internal revenue department officials 
have gathered somo statistics on .tlio 
subject nttd tho figures show that in tho 
Chicago and 1’coria districts the daily 
increase in receipts of taxes from spirits . 
is over S3,000. This is due, it is sold, - 
wholly to the change to the weighing 
system, Which is absolutely accurate, 
whereas under the old plan from one to 
two gallons of spirits in each barrel es­
caped taxation.
Wk chanced to overhear the talk late­
ly between two men comparative 
strangers to ourselves and wholly 
strangers to cacli other. The one was 
speaking to tlie other of his, tlie speak- 1 
er’s, brother. "Like all railroad men,” 
lie said, “ he would go on an occasional 
spree,”  “ My dear sir,” was tlie instant 
reply of thb second, himself an official 
o f one of onr great railway systems, 
“you are talking of a day that is gone 
by* A man known todrink or frequent 
saloons even occasionally could not get 
a place upon any part of our line cover­
ing many thousands of miles.” Young 
men will do well to remember that. 
The day is not far distant when the 
drinking man everywhere, even though 
lie never drink to excess, will find him­
self one of the army of “ out-of-works*” 
—Interior.
At a certain prominent place in Cin­
cinnati a new saloon 1ms been opened, 
after fixing tlie place up in the most 
elaborate manner. The recess door in 
front is all that art can make it, fin­
ished with stained glass; on cither sido 
of the door arc largo show windows. In 
oncisaneuscl holding a horseshoe of 
the most delicate roses, nicely imbed­
ded with ferns, and in tlio other win* - 
dow Is an elaborate decoration of crim­
son nnd white roses with fern leaves 
for the background. On the day of the 
opening a man in passing by was heard 
to say after gazing intently for some 
minutes on tlio display: “ They ought 
to put on the windows 'please omit 
flowers.*" Another one added:’ “ This 
is our funeral;” and so it is, but moth* 
era and widows will be called on to abed 
tewa.—CMdatian Worker.
HWWPPI
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ItD RY GOODS, CLO TH IN G , a  SHOES, Q U EEN 3W AR
G RO CERIES. A  A N D  T IN W A B E .
<dl SIX STORES IN ONE! Il>»
Bird’s Mammoth Y  Q-eneral Btore
Is the place to buy, A single visit and you are Mire to be their customer. . Because there vou will find the goods you want and prices 
are always the lowest. J Large lines of Summer Undenvear for Men, Women and Children. Tan and Drab Colored Silk Mitts to match 
your new*dresses!, Ladies’ Satine Waists, Belts, Fans. Silk Ties, Ruchings, Veilings, Silk Laces, Silk Umbrellas, Lace Curtains, Portion * 
Curtains, Stand Covers, Etc, vFine Shoes a
•p.'S , Call and see our Elegant Decorated Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Glassware, Etc,
| s 14  W . t -1 17. T r F i \ -The following is a part of the pro-
I  H  H I 111 T| A J —X j g r a i n  as arranged at Cedarville tor
• July fourth,
“  „ rT,  m . v  ' tn v u  so , Qao ’ Citizens’ parade at 9:30 a. ni.; read- t*Ai LRDA^ , JI NK 18, 189-,. Oecluration of Independence at the
.  ^ __— ;— .»■ ■■■ ■ - -- • grove hy a young lady of Cedarvilte
.r.V: m .A IK, K,UKm ami S
' will take place m
PRICE S 1.25 PER ANNUM.
Alex.
terday.
McDill went to Chicago yes-
ju These sports 
different parts of tile picnic grounds 
am! at a sufficient distances so tlmt 
those who do not care to witness either 
will not he disturbed. At 3 . o'clock 
those who care to. will go to Jackson’s 
half mile track, where there will be
Car tl»rce horse .aces, a bicycle nice and a.has arrived. Near opera house
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ar­
thur, on Wednesday last, a hoy.
Dick Alexander lias been spending 
the week in Cincinnati and Anderson, 
Indiana.
Mrs. Barber is in Patton, 111., 
vlsit&jf her brother, Reed Beckett, 
this week. ■ ■
. Mrs, Sarah McMillan is visiting in 
Harrison and Belmont counties, her 
former home*. .
Miss Ella Ivyle returned to. Cedar- 
ville Thursday from a three weeks’ 
visit in New York.
Dan. McElroy and Major J5. L. 
Smith attended the democratic con-,
vontion at ColmnbuB this week.
Miss Ada Jamison, of Lebanon, 
was a guest of < edarville friends this 
week, returning home Wednesday.
Harry Stormont and wife, on last 
Tuesday evening, entertained a num­
ber of their young married friends.
About one-half of the citizens of 
Cnlarvilte and vicinity attended the 
Wilberforce commencement Thurs­
day. . '
-Miss Mary, daughter of John Huff­
man and wife, has gone to North 
Lnviaburg, Ohio, to visit friends and 
relatives.
Mrs. B. G. Kidgway was in Day- 
ton this week attending .the wedding 
of Mr. Will Carroll ami Miss Ada 
Htatsetter.
Mrs. Robert Gray, who was visiting 
at Covington, Kentucky, returned 
home Tuesday, accompanied by Mr, 
Oray’s mother.
The trustees of a new II. P, 
church to he built in Columbus wrote 
John McLean this week that they 
wanted him to do the work.
Farmers are complaining of stock 
running at large, on the public high­
way, There is a law regulating that 
matter and several insist that it will
!>e enforced. ,0 .... -----—-
Mr. Henry Burlier and sister LnJn 
entertained fifty of their friends last 
night. Supper was served at nine 
o’clock. The evening was a most eu- 
joyable one. *
The Yellow Springs hotel opened 
Wednesday evening with a supjier 
followed by a hall. A  uumlier of 
our young* society people were in at­
tendance and report a pleasant even-
in*  .
Miss Ollie McGarey, of Xenia, who 
has been attending school at Mon-
foot race which will be open to every­
body. At 8 o’clock in the evening 
will*commence one of the finest dis­
plays of fireworks ever seen in the 
cquntyI Everything will be as free 
as air. Let everybody come.
The Townsiey lot is again decorated 
with a photograph car.
. Miss Edith Satterfield spent a couple 
of days in Xenia this week the guest 
of friends.
Morton Bromagem,- who has been 
working at the Herald office, is sick 
this week. •
The contest.at Wilberforce Wednes­
day evening attracted a number of oiir 
young people.
A. T. Gross, Jamestown’s. P. iT. 
Barnum, lias returned home disgusted 
with the show business.
Toe lecture to have been given last 
night by Rev. H. A. Thompson was 
postponed on account of rain.
Mrs. St. John, who is suffering 
from blood poisoning, is »t*ll no bet­
ter.,* W®. understand 'a.surgical- oper­
ation will lie performed upon her to- 
dav- _ . . ... .
During the storm Thursday night 
a white oak tree standing near the 
house on Andrew Bros’ farm was 
struck hy lightning, the shock shat­
tering tile windows in the building.'
'■ Maggie Lee, the eighteen year old 
daughter of Mr and-Mrs.- John Lee, 
died at her parents home in Oedar- 
ville yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
at 2 p. mt ________
Mbs Ella Reid, who has been trav­
eling for the past few years, returned 
to Cedarvilte Thursday and is now n 
guest of her grandmother, north-west 
of town. Miss Reid has lieeu in Cali­
fornia the past year.
this week 
at Rush-
og
her grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Riley 
Stormont.
With her characteristic enterprise, 
Cincinnati conics to the front with the 
unnouncement.tlmt its Tenth Annual 
Celebration on the Campus, will com­
mence Thursday Evening, June 30, 
for which* Occasion at an enormous 
outlay, Pain’s Great Civic, Military, 
Historic and Pyrotechnicnl Spectacu­
lar Production, “ A Night in Pekin” 
has been secured. All railroads run­
ning into Cincinnati will run special 
excursions nml make very low round 
trip rates. It is the aim and inten­
tion of the management to make this, 
the Teutli Celebration, outdo all pre­
vious efforts. With this end in view 
everything that labor and money can 
do will be done. •
Nut coal for cook stoves, Mitchell’s. 
Farm.Gates at Mitchell's.
'  Rolled oats, cracked 'wheat, hom­
iny flake and all kinds of cereal food 
• at George Winter’s.
Climax tobacco, the best in the mar­
ket " at George Winter’s. -
i Cut prices in canned fruite
at George Winter’s.
Oak and black locust posts at 
Mitchell’s. *
Andrew Jackson has screens for 
doo and windows, made any size to 
suit. Call on him for prices.
Teeth extracted without pain by 
Whitelnw Reid, the nominee for1 upplicaton of cocaine at Dr. Homan’s
the vice presidency, was principal of 
the South Charleston schools when he 
’was only nineteen years old, and was 
there two years. This was ip '56 or 
57, when there were only four rooms 
to the building. He was known even 
at that early day as a brilliant man, 
with an indomitable will and an am­
bition that stopped at nothing. He 
was n strict disciplinarian, and many 
a resident of the vicinity remembers 
the scorcliings fie received at the fu­
ture vice president's hands. Mr. Reid 
received a thorough education, his 
mother being in fairly good circum­
stances at thut time.
Word was received here 
that the furniture factory 
ville, Indiana, which recently burned, 
and of Which Paul Kerr, formerly o f 
this place, was a large stock holder, 
will be rebuil t, the city donating them 
$19,500 and six acres of ground.
At a regular meeting of Cedarville 
Lodge, No, 549, K« o f P, last Mon­
day evening the following officers to 
serve the ensuing term were elected: 
U, O., H. M, Stormont, V. C., C, M. 
Crouse; Prel., Talma Baldridge; M, 
at A., E. L. Smith; K. of R. & S., 
(to fill vaca'uey) Dan. McElroy. .
Dorn has some very nice Single and 
Double Driving Harness on hand and 
he would lie glad to have vou call and 
inspect. They are A . No. 1, hand 
made. J
mouth, returned home Satnr lay, com- ’ScluilRn* *»f the 1'wblir 8 ch M l 
i  to Cedarville this week to visit Are refjUe8te«i to ca\\ ftt ]}arr & j j or.
ton’s i f  they want to purchase frames 
for the picture o f the school house or 
room mates recently .purchased hy 
them.
A  severe storm o f wind, hail and 
rain passed over Jamestown Tuesday 
afternoon at *t o’clock, damaging the
house  ^ the am hint ^ .» Binder Twine at Bull &
dollars, partmlly liftihg the tin root o  .  ,
on the brick business room of H. II, j °PvWvtjr a.
Imngand blowing down several chirn-1 M ardnnp ^lla of- R n ll Xr,
ueys. For a short time the streets e  M a^li;n e  0118 DUII to  
.were almost deluged with water. bJ>8nCCl‘ B«
The democratic State convention- 
met m Columbus this week to nomi­
nate a state ticket hud delegatefwit- 
large. Brice, Campbell, Neal and 
Blee constitute the hig four who go 
to Chicago next week. Win. A. 
Taylor, of Franklin county, was nom­
inated for secretary of state. Greene 
county was not represented on any of 
the committees.
Every citizen of the United States 
is iiWited to participate III the grand­
est Fourth of July celebration to he 
held ill-this part of the country. “ A 
good fat purse" has been raised and 
everything will lie free. All excellent 
program has been arranged and 
amusement for every visitor will he 
furnished.
The day will open with a magnifi­
cent street, pageant, followed hy a' 
picnic at Taylors cliffs, where Nature 
has excelled herself in making beauti­
ful all the.surroundings. Then ns the 
day warms so does the sport. Base 
hall, trap shooting, racing of all kinds 
horses, men, bicycles, etc. All to 
have a grand terminus nt night with 
the grandest pyrotechnic display ever 
shown. Remember everything free. 
Good music, plenty of sport. All 
come, all welcome in Cedarville.
Fancv Lemons at Bull &•<
^Spencer’s.
The following item clipped from the 
Ft* Madison (Iowa,J Democrat, con* 
mins information well worth remem­
bering: “ Mr. John Roth, of this 
city, who met with an accident a few 
days ago, spraining and bruising 
his leg and arm quite. severely, "was 
cured by one 50 cent bottle of Cham* 
berlain’s Pain Balm.” This remedy 
is without on equal for sprains 
and should have a place in every 
household. For sale by B. G, Ridg- 
way.
N o t ic e  o f  S e tt le m e n t .
All jiersons owing their last year’s 
account will call at once and settle. 
Those contracting accounts within the 
past six mouths will also confer n fa­
vor by calling and paying up,
office. i4 ' ' - y
* Gray lias some of that No. 2 Star 
tobacco at 30 cents per pound.
• Picket and wire; plank; and barbed 
wire at Mitchell’s.
Picketed pork at George Winter’s.
Have you seen the Hammock ’chairs 
at Barr & Morton’s. They area nov­
elty and no house is complete without 
one. , Call and see them.
For the best Family Flour in the 
world ask your grocer for McDill & 
Ervin’s Golden Rule.
■' Persons wanting ice cream for par­
ties can get .Washingtons cream nt 
Jacob Seigler’s.' Call on him for 
-prices.
Cabinet' Photographs 82.00 per doz. 
al the car. .
Seventeen gems for 25 cents at the
car. •
4 Four large, tintypes for twenty-five 
cents the car. 1
, Canned Pumpkin,
Peaches, Corn a id Tomatoes
at Gray’s.------------------------------- :---
Just as sure as hot weather comes 
there will he more or less bowel com­
plaint in this vicinity. Every person, 
and especially families ought to have 
some reliable medicine nt hand for in. 
stant use in case it is needed. A 25 
or 50 cent bottle, of Chnmherlnin’H 
Colic,-Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
is just what you ought to have and 
all that you need, even for the most 
severe and dangerous cases. It is the 
best, the most reliuhle and most suc­
cessful treatment known and is pleas­
ant to take. For sate hy B. G. Ridg- 
way.
A Stove that has outlived 39 years’ 
competition and increases each year 
in number of sales is 
The Charter Oak.
It lias a gauze oven dr or.
It roasts meats and turkeys without 
hasting.
It cooks custard and onions in tlicl ^ -  ~ ~
oven nt the same time without trading J^ iO C L U C C C L  ih  X 1 C 6 S • 
flavor one to the other. *
It cooks with less fuel than any 
stove made.
It sells like lint cakes 
And is sold by Paullin Bros.
Jamestown, O. I4-2m
New Carpets.
The new styles in earpet- 
ings this year are, the hand­
somest ever shown. It 
used to be to get a handsome 
carpet one would have to 
buy in the Irgh grades to 
get suited, but this year you 
can get beautiful colorings 
and patterns in the lower 
and medium grades. In th * 
best grade of Ingrains we 
have an endless variety o> 
styles and in patterns that 
are copied from filie Bruss­
e ls . All grades of Tapestry 
Brussels from a good at 4i) 
cts. a yd. up to the very best 
goods made in this country. 
Mattings are more popular 
than ever tbe patterns are 
prettier, they are cheaper 
and the qualities are better, 
than ever before; The new 
thing in this line this year 
Straw mattings made on 
Twine warp and they are 
bound to wear. Curtains 
of every kind, Lace curtains 
from o0 cts. a pair to S20 0Q 
Shades from 25 cts a window 
on spring rollers to the very 
best fringed good*. Poi­
tiers from $5 00 a pair up 
to the beat, Some new 
thingsin Poles, Brackets, 
and Fret Work for Doors 
and Windows. Dm* stock < 
of House furnishing goods 
s the most complete ever 
shown in Xenia. .Estimates 
given andw'ork dono in ve?y 
best manner.
Jobe Brothers & Co.
Milton Keys has re­
moved his shoe shop to his 
new room next to the Nes- 
j bit projierty on Main st, 
where he will be glad to 
have all customers ca ll,
Everything in the line of 
Millinery at a reduction. 
B aiibeii &  M cM illan .
Xatlce,
AH persons knowing themselves in* cry for Consumption
CuarantHd Our*.
We authorize our advertised drug­
gist to sell Dr. King’s New Di*i ov- 
, Coughs anil
ilebted to me will please call and make Colds, upon Mils condition. If \ou 
settlement at once. a r e  afflicted with a  Cough, Cold or
T. It. Baldridge, M. D. or (; UM ' ' 0,‘blVn 7 a n d  w il l  item Iliin  rM itn iiv  nnv>/«lo/l_
Bneklen's Arnica Salve.
The beet salve in the world ter cute 
bruises, lores, ulcers, iwlt rheum, fever 
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chH'latna. 
corns and all skin emotions, and pwime 
lv cures piles, or no pay required. It is 
J*'ir*nle«d to give perfect S itiswctiOa 
* , , ,  . . or .abney refunded. Price 25 cents »
Jacob Ate^amter.’W'fr bq*, For sale by B. G. Ridgeways flft
. 6. w
a d ill use Ibis remedy as directed, 
giving it a fair trial, anil ex|tericncc 
no benefit, you may return the lsitile 
and have vour money refunded. We 
could not make (his offer did we not 
know that Dr. King’s New Discovery 
could lie relied ou. Trial bottle* 
free at B,. G. llidgway's Drugstore. 
‘ Sparge bottles 50c, nnd>$l.
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